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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

gj

I
j)L.

XXXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, NOY.

Oar Cloak

28. 1802.

Holland Cfty News.

Business

to

has been a grand success. The reason

we

can

and

vicinity.

John Shoemaker of this city and
Bosch of Zee-

at reasonable prices, and

wish to say a word to let buyers

really

know

and that we are constantly receivingnew ones.

The stock won’t

beautiful,

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

be

ing laid.

A mission study class has been oryoung people of the
First Reformed church and at the
meetings, which are held twice a
month, the missions in which the
church is interested will be studied.
John B. Steketee is president, and
Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg secretary.

ganized by the
larger nor the prices lower

than what

we

W.

are

Stevenson

R.

selling them now.
Scientific Optician.

A.

I.

24 EAST EIGHTH

KRAMER,

40 East Eighth

HOLLAND, MICH.

The

local lodge

1.

0. O. F.

ano^Ue-

bekahs combined will commence their
series of socials to be given on the

Holland.

St.

ST.

each month. The
given Dec. 15 and
they will continue them nntil further
notice. Playing pedro at 8 o’clock
sharp. Dancing at 10 o’clock. The
music will be furnlsbed by Drinkwater and Swift. All are cordiallyinfirst

/

and 3rd week

of

first party will be

All Hot Water Bottles
Look Alike to You.

’

Let us show you

Jas. fl. Brouwer

the

difference.

We

have

all

kinds and

sizes at prices to suit

everybody. We

212-214 River

Street.

4

re-

place those that are
defective with new

ones.

'

^

*

Only four weeks more and
*

DRUG STORE,

CHRISTHAS

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

is here.
You are probably thinkiog now what to give

to

father, mother, wife, sister, brother

'

|

or sweetheart.

We Are

Headquarters

'

|

1 for

SPORTING GOODS,
GAMES,

Etc.

1

i

1

I

|

Whitley Exercises,Punching ^
Bags, Indian Clubs, Dumb #
Bells, Flinch (the acme of
parlor games), Foot Ball
Goods, Table Tennis, Ping
Pong,

Combine the useful with the ornamental. You
cannot think of anything which is more acceptable and satisfactory than

Etc.

S.

FURNITURE
^

fl.

Cor. 8th

^

MARTIN,
and River

Sts.

.

Wc

have bought some very elegant pieces of Furniture
especially for Holiday Trade. Come in and look us over,
and if you see anything you
want, we will hide it for

you

until

you want

a

O'

~>

00000000000000000000004

^ftKlN0

feet long and

BliJ

i

it de-

x-Mas

45

feet wide4

and

will

mainder of the vacant^ property west
DuMez Bros, lot will also build.
Both structures will be put Up in the

of

Jewelry Early
We

are already laying
away goods for others and
will do the same for you.
Our stock is ' complete

now

in nearly every line
and we have never before
shown the great variety
of shapes and designs in
Jewelry novelties, etc.,
that we have this year.
Will be more than pleas-

Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 River

Wlckert,

i

—a
MICH,

spring.

The members of

the Holland life-

saving crew will go out of commission

midnight Sunday, November 30. It
expectedthat they will all report
for duty again on the first of next
at
is

April. During the four months vacation they are subject to the call of
Captain Jensen should occasion demand It and If a ship were in danger
off this harbor any time time between
November 30 and April 1 and the captain called them they would have to
ed to show you the line,
respond. During the active season of
whether you wish to buy
eight months the surfmen must stay
or not.
at the station. The captain must stay
I the entire year but it is customary to
obtain a leave of absence Ifor 80 or 60
days. Andrew Ver Hoef will spend
the winter at bis old home In Grand
Haven, John Roberts, in; Pentwater,
Jeweler and Optician.
John Rufii, in Chicago, Harry
Vandeo Berg, Abram Van der Velden
Cor. Eightli U. & Central ire.
and Earnest Wright at the Park, and
Arie Van Dyke In Holland.

HARDIE

St.

l

Absolutely

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

111.,

and

on Tuesday even-

be will speak at A new bell has been secured for
Gibbsvllle, WIs., his former charge, Grand Haven's new school Dfilldlng.
ing,

December 2,

where a new church organ will be

Rev

dedicated.

J. L. Van Tlelen, of South

Olive, has accepted a cal! to the Chris-

Allegan Press: Mrs. ChBs. Doud Is
tian Reformed church at Spring Lake,
meeting with encouraging success in
securing signatures

to tbe

petition

asking for the pardon of her husband,

Rev, Hoekstra of lEastSaugatuck
has declined the call extended by the

who Is serving time in Jackson prison.
Graafschapchurch.
She has obtained tbe names of eight
of the twelve Jurors who sat In tbe
Mr. and Mrs. a. D. Goodrich have
case.
moved into their new residence, 75
East Ninth street.
ust to make the street railway
company observe the terms of its franWm. Dean McCoy of Hudsonville, a
chise which provides that no freight
brother of States McCoy, enlisted la
cars shall be hauled through the city
the United States Navy at Muskegon
before 5 o'clock p. m. one of the
Saturday and was sent to Newport
motormen was arrested by Marshal New-.
Kamferbecklast Friday aod upon
pleading guilty to the charge of runTil-*, band of Benevolent Workers of
ning a car through tbe city at a time the First Reformed church will hold
prohibitedlo tbe franchisehe was a sale of fancy articles on Dacember
flocdjt and costs.
^0, dnrlng afternoonand evening in
The death

be brick. H. Walsh who owns the re-

|

POWDER
Pure

the pulpit of his brother's church at

of Mrs.

_

the buggy was hit squarely and it was

ing will be three storiesin height, 110

livered.

1

Monday and

ern trip. Next Sunday lie will occupy

ing.

i CON. DEPREE’S

HOLLAND,

fell from a trapese last
dislocated bis elbow.

tbe Lyceum opera house. Coffee and
Sarah H. CoHWs
cake will be served. A cordial Invitaoccurred last Saturday evenlnm»*<itlie
tion is extended to all.
The first funeral train ever sen
homeof her daughter, Mrs^\ Johnout by the Holland interurban roa
son. 273 Weit Tenth street;at the age
The case against Pathmaster Dlekwas that which yesterday carried tb_
of 79 years.) Mrs. Collins formerly
ema
arising over the dispute concernremains of Mrs. David Bertscb, who
nved'aTGanges and on Tuesday tbe
ing the highway at Jennisoo park was
died Thursday at the U. B. A. hosremains were taken there for burial.
thrown out of court last Saturday on
pital, to Holland for burial. The
Funeral services were held at tbe motion of Attorney0. O. Smedly for
leading car was decorated in front
home of Mrs. Johnson, Rev. Arthur
the defense who contended that the
with a large bunch of white chrysanTrott and Prof. J. T. Bergen officiatprosecution had no standing in court
themums and carried the casket in
because the case had been adjourned
the baggage compartment. Another
A new cigar “The Otsego” has just more than the 30-day limit set by the
of the big coaches was occupied by
the funeral party. The funeral was been put ou the market by J. D. statute in criminal cases. His conWoodbeck,and smokers pronounce It tention was sustainedby Justice De
held at Holland.—G. R. Herald.
an A 1 smoke. The label shows the Vries and a new warrant was imAldermen J. G. Van Futteo, H. Otsego ball team with Manager Mc- mediatelyIssued for the reipondent.
Geerlings,Otto P. Kramer,' aod City Clellan,M. R. Gamble and Geo. E. Tbe trial on tbe new complaint will
Clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck and G. J. Bardeen. The background shows a take place at the January term of cirVan Duren went to Muskegon last board fence upon which is marked the cuit court. It Is not within tbe JurisFriday to inspect the pavement in score: Otsego 2, Holland 0.— Otsego diction of Justice court as the title to
that city. They were escorted to the Union. If a Holland firm bad tbe ar- land Is involved.
various streets in the city where pav- rangement of that background In
The locomotiveof the Pore Maring operations are in full swing. The charge it would read like tills: Holchief point of interest was the laying land 11, Otsego, 0; Holland 4, Otsego quette passenger train due here at
of bituminous macadam on Muske- 2; Holland 0, Otsego 2; Holland 2, Ot- 12:25 p.m. last Saturday ran down a
gon avenue. After inspectingthe sego 0. Total won by Holland 3; Otse* buggy containing Mrs. Rskus Wlggers
and her daughter Alice of Drenthe,
streets, the method In use there for go 1.
throwing the occupants a distance of
advertising for bids, displayingspeclClifford tlarringtonmissed a suit twelve feet and seriously Injuring
/catlons, forms of contracts, etc. was
explained to them at the recorder’s of clothes,a shirt, a razor and a brush Mrs. W Iggers. The accident occurred
office. They also visitedthe mixing from Austin Harrington’scoal [office on Twelfth street. Mrs. Wlggers was
plant of the Barber company at the at tbe foot of Eighth street about driving across the tracks when the
November?. He got track Cof the train came along frighteningtbe
Grand Rsplds & Indiana yards.
shirt through the Chinese laundry horse. The hone cleared the track
DuMez Bros, will build a new stort, where It was taken by a young jman with a Jump and tbe buggy was
building on the property on East named George Jefferson, and It was struck and demolished.Mrs. Wlggers
Eighth street adjoininlng the brick not long before the entire theft was struck on her head and It was badly
building owned by A. Steketee and oc- laid at Jefferson'sdoor and his arrest gashed. She was taken to the home of
cupied by PaulSteketee's bazaar store/ followed, Deputy Marshal Bos taking her son. John R. Wlggers, Ninth
They have sold the building they now him In custody Saturday night. He street and an examination oy Dr. H.
occupy to Lokker & Rutgers and have spent Sunday in Jail and wasjarraigned Kremers showed that she was sufferbought the property on which the InjusticeVan Duren's court Monday ing from concussion of the brain and
new building will be situated of A. morning. He pleaded guilty to burg- that her body was severely bruised.
Steketee who owned. 22} front feet lary and was bound over, {to circuit Her daughter was bruised but not
and of H. Walsh who owned the court for sentence Jeffersonsays his bidly. That both escaped with their
other 22} front feet. Their new build- home is in Detroit.
lives Is a cause for thankfulness,for
Invited.

v.

Gerrit Wllterdlnk, the 7-year-old

The December meeting of the
E. R. Peabody has sold bis forty- Woman’s Missionary society of Hope
acre farm In Allegan county to church will be held at the home of

Set things naturally and properly to take a position in the office of
by coming to us and having a pair the Buss Machine works.
of glasses correctly fitted to your
The G. R. H. & L. M. power house
eyes.
at Virginia park is being converted
Into a repair shop. The roof has
EXAMINATIONFFEE.
been removed aod the side walls will
be raised six feet. A new floor is be-

good stock to select from

Don’t wait too long.

)

George Klttsmlller. Consideration, Mrs. Van Drezer, East Tenth street,
the' only
1900.
Wednesday afternoon atthreeo’clock.
is
see its beauty. Beauty is lost to those whose Orrin Olsen has taken a position A large attendance is earnestly devision is lost. But vision need not with the American Express company sired.
be lost if proper care is exercised. in place of Peter Kramer who resigned
Rev. S. Van der Werf is on a west-

f§?

a

‘

1

__
TUB
World
trouble many cannot

have

>

land have been licensed to wed.

is

still

- '

son of G. Wllterdlnk, city treasurer,

perfectly fittinggarments.

we

-

park.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. HolkeHqixawdOittNiwb PrintingHone®. Boot boer, East Fourteenth street Tuesft KramerBldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. day— a son.

Miss GertrudeVanden

that

THE OLD RELIABLE

lUtoa of ftdmtlilni made known on applloalion.

^j£ity

We

a singing school

The Macatawa Park company is
building three new cottagesat the

MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubs.

account for this is because we had a large stock,
styles,

Holland has

thou

paying in advance.

This Seaso^

a variety of

New

with a membership of nearly sixty.

Puklithsd nurnFHAay.Termt fi.so per year,
with a dieeountof id eente

NO. 46

In this city last

Monday afternoon

occurred the funeral of Mrs. David
Bertscb, whose death occurred Tbursdayevening of last week at the U, B.
A. hospital in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Bertscb was 51 years of age and lived
In this city a number of years. She
was engaged in tbe millinery business
for fifteen years, retiring^fromactive
work about a year ago. She nad been
ill several months but not until about
three weeks ago did her condition
arouse fear on tbe part of her relatives and friends. Mrs. Bertscb was a
member of Crescent Hive, L. O. T. M.
and the W. R. C. and enjoyed the
friendship of a large circle. Besides
her husband, David Bertscb, of Grand

ouly by a stroke of

good fortune that

they fell outside of the tracks.

A TraverseOlty provision merchant
has figured out why butter

is

and high

He

all to

in price this fall.

so scarce

lays It

Armour and Swift of Chicago.

“Tbe Chicago dealers,” said he, “last

summer began an innovation by buying up all tbe butter available In
Michigan. These two concerns were
In the market for every pound of
butter that grocers had la stock. It
mattered not how rancid the butter
might be, tbe Chicago men bought it.
They were not particularcither how
It

was shipped to them. They liked It
was shlppedln old molasses

as well if It

Rapids, she is survived by i-two sons, barrels as If in clean kegs. It was
Frank, who is employed in the Cappon labeled ‘grease’ so that the freight
& Bertscb tannery on tbe north side was cheaper. They have a new pro-

and Harry, who lives in Grand Rapids. Tbe remains were brought to
this city Monday afternoon on a special Interurban car and at] 2 o’clock
funeral services were held in the M.
E. church, Rev. Arthur Trott, tbe
pastor, and Rev. Van deo Berg of
Overlscl officiating.The ladies of
Crescent Hive, L. 0. T. M. attended
in a body.

cess by which they claim butter can

purified.The butter bought last
12} to 15 cents Is now being shipped back to dealers as 'process’ butter, and sells for 20 cents a
pound. These men effecteda corner
of the butter market In Michigan.
Now the supply Is short and the
creameries are unable to meet tbe
demands upon them.”
be

summer at

FUNERAL OF MRS. GORE.
S«Ii

THE NEWS

American Chnrch at Parla
and la Attended by a Crowd
Id the

IN BRIEF.

Holland City News.

For the Week Ending Nov. 26.
Yale football profits for thexeason

of People.

FRIDAY,

To Cnro A fold Id One Day.

Loss of Flesh

Nov. t8.

will reach $50,000.

FOR SALE CHEAP—

1

Take LaxativeBromo Quloloe Tab on Twenty-first Btreefc.
lets. All druggists refund the money Inquire of John DeGn
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa- 15th street,Oily.
ture

Is

on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr

Lake and Marine.
A new law in Jloumauia ousts Jews
When you can’t eat breakJOHN B. FIK. Licet
Gore took place at the American from the legal profession.
layer. I
prepared to|
Another
test
bus
oeen
given
the
fast,
take
Scott’s
Emulsion.
church at two o’clock Wednesday aftSixty horses were cremated in a
drain work and sewer worx.
«
iifu saving globe invented for use In
ernoon and was attended by a large livery stable fire at Dallas, Tex.
Making. 57 W. 12th street.
shipwrecks by Captain Douvlg, the
can’t eat bread Reliable
crowd, mainly Americans. The front
Calvin Elliott, a negro, was banged Norwegian Inventor. The globe,
of the church was packed by an as- at Lim-olnton, X. C., for assault.
butter,
Scott’s
wihboui its crew, was first towed out
Strictly up-to-datw in
FOR SALE — One bouse .
semblage of people attracted by cuFoot and month disease has become to sea, between Dover and the South
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32
style
and
fit
riosity, including many students. The almost epidemic among cattle in Mass- Foreland. The strong wind raised ter* Emulsion. When you have
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf
West 15tb St.
body was in a plain oak casket covered!
rilicsetts.Severalumes the lug was
been living on a milk diet and
by a black pall, having on it the
Misses Rouston and Smltli.
President
Hnnsevelt
1,1
trough Slid her decks
1 resident and Mrs. Roosevelt gave *ere coiup eiely swept, so that It was
initial “G.” The servicewas conducttheir first dinner of the season at the necessary to batten down all the want something a little more
\ 23 East Ninth St.
ed by Rev. Dr. Thurber. There was
Administrator's
whfte
nalchways.but the globe rode over nourishing,
Scott’s
no music, and the pastor avoided diWanted,
an
apprentice
girl
at
once.
Ten deaths and 70 serious accident* the waves like a cork. Finally It was
Inihe matter of the Estate of Gei
rect mention of the tragedy, the only
to football players arc reported thus towed into quiet water where Captain Emulsion.
deceased. Notice la hereby given thJ
referenceto it being that the de- far this
j Douvlg accompanied by three Dover
at Public Auction, to the highest
ceased was alone in a strange land.
To get fat you must eat OSTEOPATH! CUKES HUES OTHER sell
Dustnn Karri., a telegraph operator,
P«»
Tuesday, the 9th day of Deotmber A.|
The casket was borne to llagnoux . . ... , .
6
: the manhole and the globe was aga n
Wben tb(. (urce of fat. Scott’s Emulsion is a
10 o’clock In the forenoon, at
METHODS FAIL!
cemetery,where it was buried after .hot Miss Jody Bunts and committed
ling house on the hereinafter
suicide
at
Nichols,
S.
| |,pe wind and seas was experienced
a simple service at the grave side.
We do not work miracles, nor premises in the City of
fattener,
great
The
proposed
..epartment
of
comCaptain
Donvig
signalled
thiough
the
De Rydzeweki, in whose apartment
cure incurablediseases, but we do in the County of Ot
raerce is given fresh impetus by the manh de to cast off the tow ropes The
3lrs. Gore died, was not present at
strength giver.
favorable attitude of the president. globe, left to Itself,bobbed about In
cure many diseases that are incur- the state of Michigan, pursuant
the funeral,owing to the advice of his
Alexander Leinanen, aged 56 years, I
Heavy seas, but showed no incliuaable under the old methods of and authority grantedtome on
Those
who
have
lost
flesh
lawyer, who feared a demonstration.
of October, A. D., 1902. by the Pi
treatment.
died ,t ralu met, Mich. He
of Ottawa County Mlchlsan, all of
want
to
increase
all
body
NATURE ADORNED IN WHITE. lished the first Finnish paper in
J .
Consultationand Examination right, title and iniertst nt the said dt
and one of the sailors emerged from
In and to the re-G estate situated
United States.
Free
whether you take treatment in the County ef Ottawa In the
the manhole and lushing themselves tissues, not only fat. Scott’s
Snowfalls In llllnolN, Iowa mid WlaThe Commercial Cable company and to the opposite side ot the globe, set a
Michigan, known and describedas
or not.
wit
Lot seven (7) except the west
conaln Add to TlmnkNthe government have agreed and a ca- small sale which they pulled through Emulsion increases them all,
feet of block thirty-five(38) of the!
Office Hours— I u, 1-2 ,t. ru.; 1 to 4 (24)
KlvlnK Cheer.
ble will be laid to Hawaii, Guam, Ma- ttie manhole with them. The air funHolland State of Michigan,
flesh,
and and 7 to 8 p. m.
Dated, Oot. 22od 1002.
nel was used as a mast and the queer
nila and Yokohama.
Bloomington.111., Nov. 26.— ThanksJ. Gko. Van Hl_
Phones— Offlje 411; Residence 466.
Joseph
Kiskuba,
on
trial at Mar- craft navigatedItself back to harbor, nerve.
Admlnlat
giving will be white in central Illinois.
a distance of severul miles. The Duula., for attemptedmurder,
At Pontiac two inches of snow had shalltown.
L.
...
I vlg I'fe boat Is a sphericalvessel so
invalids, for concommitted suicide in tlie courtroomuun8tru0ted
upr|(ibt
fallen up to noon, and in East BloomO
PHYSICIAN,
by
taking
morphine.
| in the most tempestuous seas and
ington an equally heavy fall is reBean
The Kind You Han
valescents, for consumptives,
Maj. Gen. Chaffee has arrived at cannot be drawn under a ship, no
32 Gist 8th St., DocrfljurgBlock,
ported.
Signature
children, for all HOLLAND,
Des Moines, la., Xov. 26.— Snow, the. Governor’s Island. New York, from matter how strong the draught. The for
MICHIGAN
vvhdch post he is to command the de- boat has a double ildt bottom Inside
first of the season, fell for several
and can carry thirty days' provisions.
flesh, Scott’s
hours Wednesday forenoon in all partment of the cast.
A thief drove off with n United It Is divided Into four tanks filled Emulsion is a rich and comparts of Iowa, except the northwest
with fresh water which as It Is used is
States mail collector’swagon in Chiportion of the state.
replacedby eea water supplied by
RY our machine made baking goods and be
La Crosse. Wis.. Xov. 26.— The first cago and secured registered letters pumps. This water acts as ballast fortable food, and a natural
amounting
to
$10,000.
snow of the season fell Wednesday.
and bolds the boat true.
tonic.
convinced of their good quality and cleanFormer Chinese Minister Wu TingThe weather has become considerably cooler during the past 24 hours, Fang issued a farewell address thankScott’s Emulsion for bone,
liness.
and it looks as if winter has started ing all the people for uniform kindness
flesh,
blood
and
nerve.
.in in earnest. The weather bureau re- and courtesy shown him.
Leave orders for fancy goods, for parties etc
ports snow all around in the vicinity
The Spanish war claims commission
West Olive.
We
will
send
you
of La Crosse, though not very heavy. lays down the basis that United States
Fine Chocolates and Bon Rons a specialty.
a free sample.
New York. Nov. 26.— Snow fell on is responsible for all claims for which The turkeys have good reasons hr
not
feeling
thankful
on
Thanksgiving
Wednesday throughout this state. In Spain would have been held.
Be sure that this picture
dav.
some places it turned to sleet and rain.
A young man registeringas Edward
in the form of a label is on
Wood
cutting and squirrel huntiag
the wrapper of every bottle
Silt, Carthage, 111., expired in a hosis now on In dead earnest.
RELATIONS STRAINED.
of Emulsion you buy.
pital at Springfield after accusing a
Successors to
BROS.
I’. A. Yollraer resumed his labors as
friend of giving him poison.
Rapture lletween Great Britain and
scon Sc BOWNE,
station agent Saturday. His face apMissouri went democraticby n plu- pears natural again.
Yeneinela Said to He
CHEMISTS,
St.
railityof 44,695, Iowa republicanby
liu milieu t.
Frank Binns was in Holland Thurs409 Pearl Si, N. Y.
79,214, Washington republican by 25,- day.
50c. and $1 « all drugglsta.
London, Nov. 26.— Diplomaticrela- 000 and Utah republican by 4,781.
A. S. Baker, we regret to say has
tions between Great Britain and VenSeptimus Winner, composer of decided tojmake Agnew hls future
ezuela have not been severed up to the “The Mocking Bird” and hundreds of home. He has sold his farm for $1,900
5ioo.
present, though the foreign office other popular songs, died at his home and we are sorry to lose one of our ReParis, Nov. 26— The funeral of Mrs.

am

Dress

When you

and

take

nehuseUs.
and
.n.vft

house.

take

season.
„

!

*
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1.

.|0„dto

a

great
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cstii^^^^rSuU^CtS^iS
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:

bone,

that

,

blood
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DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

For

j

A.STOH.I.

the

i

- -

weak

who need

T

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

DAMSON

& CALKIN,

WILMOT

206 River

would not be surprised if it was compelled to take a decisive step at
any moment. Thus far Venezuela
shows no signs of granting the reparation demanded and the question of
the seizure of the Venezuelan customs has been discussed between Berlin and London, as one of the various
possible methods of obtaining satisfaction. No decision,however,has been
reached regarding the course which
shall be finally adopted.

in Philadelphia, aged 76 years.
Secretary Shaw completed his annual report, dealing largely with
evils of the present financialsystem
and urging reforms by congress.
Railroad and express companies
have joined forces for the purpose of

publican leaders.

Dr. K. Detciion’s Anti Dinretic

Fred and Bert Peck were In Holland
on business Friday.

The box social hold last week Tuesday was the most successful of them
all. A crowded house and $10 40 was
the result. H. Wood, the auctioneer,
reports that there was not enough
throttling the train robbing industry.
boxes. In order to prove the truth
A reward of $5,000 is offeredthief catch- one box was sold for $1.95.

May be worth to you moretban 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during

1
1 Blue and White Enameled

1
£

Ware

sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at

once. $1.00

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

s*

Holland,Mich.

Garland Stoves

ers.

Mrs. G. W. Marble returned from a
The cabinet discussed the Panama visit to Grand Rapids Saturday acProbate Ordercanal treaty and believes Colombia is companied by herdaughter,Mrs. John
OP MICHIGAN.
delayingmatters until the franchise Van and husband, who will spend a STATE
COUNTJTOF OTTAWA . f
expires in 1904, hoping for better week here visiting.
At ft BesslO'i of the Probate C'jurt for the
terms.
L. Van Slooten will run a saw mill
County of Ottawa, boldea at the Probate office
lines of
like to
Central Pacific stockholdershave on the farm of 11. Goodman this win- in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
t»r.
sued the C. P. Huntington estate for
sell
sale
either of
Monday the 3rd day of November In the year
Arthur Bacon of Grand Rapids, a one thousand nine hundred and two.
over $100,000,000,charging fraud in
cusmanipulationof finances of western former resident of fhl a village, called PreaectEDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Proon friends last week.
roads.
bate.
Mrs Flora Boyce of Moorland ar- In the matter of the estate of Jan Israel
Col MacWaite, a pioneer of Wisconrived Saturday on a short visit with anJ Jacoba Kipp, minors.
sin and the oldest free mason in the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
On readingand .“.licg the petition,duly vericountry, died in St. Louis, Mo., aged Marble and other relatives.
fied ef Gmlt J. Dlekema,executorof the estate
95 years. .He started the first newsMr. and Mrs. Henry Verbocks and of Harm Israel,(now deceased! Guardian of
paper in Baraboo, Wis.
laughter Pearl of.Grand Haven passed said tciuors,praying for the examinationand
Gypsy, a circus elephant, became en- Sunday with A. Buyer and family.
allowance of his final account as such Guardian
raged while in a railroad car near
F. W. Hopkins met with ao acci- that be may bo discharged trom his trust, have
Tifton, G-a., and killed James dent by falling from a scaffold while his bond cancelledand estate turned over to the
O'Rourke, its keeper, and escaped. painting bis house but wc are pleased present Guardian of said minors.
17 and 19 Hast Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
to hear that he was not badly injured.
Employes followed am? killed it.
ThereuponIt Is Ordersd. That Monday the
Chicago restaurant and hotel poThe West Olive Pickle Co. finished
First day of December next,
tato peelers have organizeda union business Monday for ibis year by
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
with 200 members; sever, to eight dol- paying off tbs farmers.
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
Wm. Halker came from Chicago at law of said deceased, and all other persons
lars weekly will lie demanded for live
hours’ daily work, instead of $4.50 Friday on business connectedwith InterestedIn said estate are requiredto appear
sawing logs Into lumber for a new at a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at
to $5.
barn to be built on bis farm next
the ProbatJ Office in theC'ty of Grand Haven,
One hundred and thirty Wisconsin spring.
in said county, and show cause, If any there be
creameries of the bankrupt Elgin
Wedding bells will cease ringing why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Creamery company sold at Madison on
Wednesday night and the result will granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
receiver’s petition, to the Cobe, Mc- be announced next week.
petitionergive noticotothe persons Interested
Kinnon company, Chicago, for $45,000,
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Reorganizationis planned.
Interest to
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
Disastrous
WrecksHenry C. Frick, the former steel
this order to be publishedIn the Holland CTrr
magnate, will give a site for a uniIf you want points on what is in vogue for Men and
Carelessness Is responsiblefor many News a newspaperprinted and circulated In
versity, erect the buildings, and fur- a railway wreck and the same causes said County of Ottawa for three successive Boys, Indies and Misses wear. Just look at our Special
nish $2,500,000 endowment to the city are making human wrecks of sufferers weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Ideas in Fall Shoes. Come here first and you will buy
of Pittsburg in order to outdo An- from Throat and Lung troubles. But ' A true copy, Attest.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
drew Carnegie,his former partner since the advent of Dr. King’s New
here.
Those who have been 4 ‘looking around” and then
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 43Judge of Probate
and now bitter enemy.
came here, bought too.
and Colds, even the worst cases can
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

| Universal Chopper

)

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

i

Two Enirlnm Crnnh

•

Into Street Car at
India napolU>. KllllntcOne and

InJarlnKThree.
Indianapolis?,
Jnd., Nov. 26. — Two engines crashed into a street carat the
southeast crossing of the Belt railroad Wednesday morning, killing
Street Car Conductor Barney Swee-

ney and seriously injuring Frank
Pitts, motorrnan; John Heckman, a
brakeman, and Miss Bertha Young.
Sweeney’s head was- severed from
his body.

The accident was caused by the
slipping of the street car brake.

REMOVED.
Overaralouii Employe of Sew York
Coiitoni llouoe Ulschariced

by Government.
Washington. Nov.

26.—

William

II.

Theobold, special employe of the treas-

ury department in connection with
the New York custom house, has been
dischargedby direction of the secretary of the treasury. It is charged
that Mr. Theobold has been overzealousin the discharge of his duty and has
brought the department into disrepute by ill-advised action in connection
with seizuresof importedgoods.
In Fifteenth Illennlnl Conclave.
New’ Orleans, Nov. 26.— The fifteenth biennial conclave of the Kappa Sigma fraternity opened here
Wednesday. There are 60 delegates
and 150 visitors in attendance. All
sections of the country are represented. The conclavewill sit three
days and a round of entertainments
has been arranged. Worthy Grand
Master D. F. Hoy, registrar of Cornell university, presidedat the session, which was behind closed doors.
To Increasethe Guard.
Canton, 0., Nov. 26.— Maj. Miller,
U. S. A., quartermaster of the department of the lakes, is here to investigate the matter of increasing
the guard at the temporary tomb of
the late President McKinley. It Is
expectedto put the garrison on the
basis of nn army post. Hospital and
dispensary facilitiesare to be increased, and a new site selected to
accommodate 65 men.
^tokerii nt Mnrueillei Strike.
Marseilles.

Nov.

26. —

The

stokers

iere have struck for an increase of
wages, and the movement threatens
to spread to all the port laborers,
thus tying up the shipping. Nine
teamers which should have sailed
Tuesday have been deserted by their
whole crews.
DlaailrooaFire at Iloiiton.
Boston, Nov. 26.— In n livery stable
fire nt East Boston five firemen were
Injured, 23 horses perished and a
large number of carriages and
pleighs were destroyed.

goods we

Three

Aft
j|S

and a
of
of them brings another
tomer.
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Ranters

& Standart

Shoe News.
Everybody.
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DANGER IN NEW CORN.
An

Cnparnllrlril Promoter o* Hog
Cholera—Iialanceil llutlon Heat.

be cured and hopeless resignation Is
no longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg
of Dorchester, Mass., Is one of many
whose life was saved by Dr. King’s

New Dlsctvery.This

great remedy

Is

During the last year there has been guaranteedfor all Throat and Lung
loss cholera and swine plague than diseases by Heber Walsh, druggist.
formerly simply because less corn was Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles
fed. TIJs does not mean that corn

free.
is

the direct on use of cholera,but it does
mean that ns a promoter of the disease com, especiallynew corn, is nn
unparalleled success. This greatest of
all grains is the greatest heat producer
grown on the farm and when fed In
large quantitiesproduces fat at the expense of tissue, so that the animal falls
an easy victim when the cholera microbe puts in an appearance.
At this time, In the face of an enormous crop, farmers are likely to forget
the lessons they have learned as to
feeding the smaller corn ration. New
corn is unexcelled for fattening purposes. but It is deficient in muscle,
flesh and bone forming elements. It
should be fed cautiously and always
with some digestible concentrated feed.
A well known Iowa authority said
recently that the system of the pig
soon becomes deranged by continuous
feeding of new corn, the animal soon
becomes sick, and much of the loss
usually attributedto hog cholera might
be termed corn disease. He stated further that two bushels of new corn are
requiredto equal one bushel of old
corn in results,and ns pigs like the
new grain and will eat it ravenously
if permittedevery precaution should
be taken to prevent overeating.

w
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, ias
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

EXCURSIONS.
For the

ANNUAL HOLIDAY EX-

.

Order

the

Agents of the

PERE

MARQUETTE RAILROAD will sell
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

et November

In

rate of

ONE FARE FOR THE

ROUND TRIP.
on

sale

ONLY

Tickets, as above,

on

Botanic Physician and Spec-

On reading and

ialist of

Chronic and Ling-

ering Diseases.
boon from

Offloo

8 a.

ants.
filing the petition,

duly veri-

fied of Gerrlt J.

&

ways, and on the Wabash and Michigan Central railroadsIn Canada, at a

Dr. J. Mastenbroek]

Sulk pending In the ClrouitCoart for the

County of Ottawa in Chancery at the City of
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Grand Haven on the 18th day of Sept.. A. D..
Probate.
1909, lantha J. Wetmore, complainant,vs.
Id the matter of theestateof Harm Israel
Carrie Howe and Jared D. Wetmore. defend-

Piokoma, executor of the estate
of s;ld deceased,praylug for the examination
to deslgnited points on the Canadian
and allowance of bis final aoconnt as inch exePacific: Grand Trunk; Intercolonial,
cutor, that ho may be discharged from bis trust
Toronto, Hamilton
Buffalo Rail- have his bond cane.-lled and sold estate closed.

through

of Publication.

year one thonsandnine hundred and two.

CURSIONS TO CANADIAN deceased.
POINTS, the

SPRIETSMA

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate office STATE OF MICHIGAN.’
The cibcoit coubt pobthk county of ottwaa
Id the City ot Grand Haven In said oeunty on
In-Chancery.

Monday the 3rd day

CANADIAN HOLIDAY

S.

Probate Order.

m, to

8

p.

m. at hia resi-

dence,

In this

oxuaeltappearing that the defendanta,

Carrie Howe and Jared D. Wetmore, are both
non-realdentaof the State of Michigan and that
they reside In Chicago, State of Ullnola, therefore on motloa ot Dlekema & Kolleo,solicitors

3033MaDle Street’

Holland-

Michigan.

complainant, it la ordered that the defendThereupon it Is Ordered, that Monday the ants and each of them, enter their appearance
in said oanae on or before fonr months from the
First day of December next,

at II

o'clockIp the forenoon,6* assigned for the

following dates: hearingof said petition,and that the heirs at
December 18-19-20-21 Good for re- law of said Usoeased and all other peraons Inturn passage up to January 10th, 1903. terestedin said estateare requiredto appear at
Ask agents for full particulars.2 46. a sesslSn ol said Court,then to be bolden at the

for

date of this order and that within twenty days
the complainant cause this order to be published in the Holland Crrr News; said publi-

Pere Marquette

be continuedotoe in each week for
Oct. 12. 1902.
weeks in succession.
Philip Pads ham,
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
Clrouit Judge.
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
Dlokema & Kollen, Solicitorsfor Complainant,
For Chicago and Westwhy the prayer ot the petitioner should not be
7-88.
*12:40 am 8:06am 12:42 pm 5:35
Homeseekers’Excursion tickets to granted:And it la farther ordered, That said
For Grand Rapids and North—
points In the Northwest, west, south- petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
*fl:2Sam 8:00am 12J0pm 4:22pm 9:89pm
west and south at low rates. On sale In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
cation to
sir

IIOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

pm

on dates which will be made known and the hearingthereofby causing a copy o
on application to ticket agents.
tbla order to be pnbtlabed In the Holland
4w 4 Nbwb, a newspaperprinted and olronlatedin
aald county ef Ottawa for three mooeailve

Cm

Ten thousand demons gnawing weeks previousto said day of hearing.

away at one’s vitals could’nt be much
worse than the tortures of itching
piles. Yet there s a cure. Doan’s
Ointment never falls.

P.

For Saginaw and Detroit—

5:25am 4:23pm

For Infants and Children.
5:95

am

For Muskegon—
12:45

pm

4:25

pm

For Allegan—

Bears the

KIKBY,

udge ef Probate
FAN.sy Dicxntson, Probate Clerk.
J
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Tin Kind Yon Have Always Bonghl

(A true copy, Attest.)

EDWARD
41-3w

CASTOR A

.

Signature of

8:10

am

T:23 p

t. Townsend,

m

Fr'ght leaves

Agent.

"Daily.

out

Y 6.-05

a

m

H. F, Eoelleb,

Gen

IPaaa. Agent

Good Hearted

Man,
in other words,

sound

Commissioner Yerkes Reports on the

Work Done During

men

hearts, are

with
not very

the

The

Land
Grabbers Are Appropriating

five Secretaryof the Interior Says

west-

|
OIVEK.
j

*

I'

VUV

Property of the People,

night Saturday,
express
••*0
l U A U J , cut off the
lilt. CJkJJICSO

Inumber of sudden deaths from

For Infants anil Children.

-

heart disease

SOME IITERESTII(6_F*CTS
ARE

daily chron-

their escape. Scores of policemen and
War Taxes Reduced the
a pack of bloodhounds are scouring
Receipts About $100,000,000—Prothe country.
Says General Condition of Indians Is
duetion of SpiritsSmaller— Coit of
The amount secured by the robbers
Good— Number of Tensioners ExCollection— Estimated Receipts for
was large, but the United States Ex- * cceds Any Former Year— InterestFiscal Year.
press company refuses to give out figing Educational Statistics— Work
of Patent UtDce Increasing.
Washington,Nov. 26.— John W. ures. One officialof the company,who
Yerkes, the commissionerof internal knows the amount usually carried on

press, is proof
of the alarm-

ing preva-

dangerous

foretell

a
J. A. Kreamer.

fatal collapse

will occur, the danger of neglecting treatment is certainly a
very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in

mucV

estimatethe

!

loss at $4,000.

HANGED BY A MOB.

Washington, Nov.

24.—

1

J. A. Kreamer of Arkansas Citv. Kar.-.,
says: “M , heart
< ,•
..
possibleI t me to I • m !»•••, .no ! Icoijii
neithersl.e'i noi r«:t.
•* -i'
rapid, a~ i I real..*.f >1 1 must <4tt h< '•>
soon. 1 was ndviso-lto try Dr. M Ice’
Heart C ure, wl:ich 1 did, aud caucluiiy
believeit saved ray life."

il(|

.oy

Following

are extracts from the annual report
of Hon. Ethan Allen Hitchcock, secretary of the interior: The past year
has been characterized by a further
increase iu the volume of business,
notably so in the patent office,general
land office,geological survey, and the

!

T

free consultation
—BY—

Production of

filed during the fiscal year, 1902, 4,743

claims for abatement of taxes assessed. Of these 3.857 were allowed,
amounting to $4,187,681,and 440 claims
amounting to $449,294 were rejectedor
returned for amendment. In 1901 the
total production of spirits was 128.568.201 gallons; in 1902. 132,843,802 gallons.

round numbers, 100.000,000
gallons of tax paid spirits were withdrawn; in 1902. 104.000.000.
Cost of Collection.
The percentageof cost of collection

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., to

Friday, Dec. 5th
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

1901, in

M

estimated that the receipts from
all sources of internal revenue for the
current fiscal year 1903, will aggregate
$220,000,000.The statement of receipts for the months of July, August
and September,1902, would appear to
indicate that the receiptsfor the year
will be largely in excess of the above
estimate, but these receipts are regarded as abnormal.
Illicit Stills

Destroyed.

report shows that during the
Consultation and Examination Free!!
year revenue agents seized and destroyed 1.094 illicit stills and arrested
Dr. McDonald Is one ot the greatest living 1,036 persons for violationsof the revenue laws. During that time one agent
apeolallitsinthetnatmeDtot
all chronio diseases. His extensive practice and superior was killed in a raid and two were
Knowledge enables him to onre every onrable wounded. One hundred and sixteen
disease.All chronicdiseasesot tba brain, spine registered distilleries were reported
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom- for seizure during the year, 68.117 galacb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and eno- lons of spirits were reported for seizoesefnllytreated.
ure, the total value of the property inUK. MCDONALD'S success in the treatment
volved being $153,694.
of Female Diseases is simply marvelous.His
treatmeat makes sickly women strong, bewtl
HOLBROOK BROUGHT BACK.
fnl and attractive.Weak men, old or young,
cured In every case and aaved from a life of
Man Accused of Attempted Ilrlherjr
Battering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
In Connectionwith Sntton Trial
ais cared through his celebrated Blood and

Reaches Lanalng.

Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with

THE DEAF MADE T# BEAR

I

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 26.— John HolI Catarrh, Tnreatand
Lung Diseasescared. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits brook, former state senator and depis
and Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Bktn uty commissioner of labor,
charged with attemptingto bribe one
eases cared.

THE LAME T« WALK

who

of the talesmencalled for the trial of
Eli E. Sutton, of Detroit, on the charge
r. D. A.
of complicity in the state military
THE SPECIALIST,
clothing frauds, arrived here Wednesday from Missouri in custody of an officer. He gave bail in the sum of $2,000,
You may roam the country o'er but and his examinationwas set for next
Friday.
will fail to find better
The complaint alleges that Holbrook
offered Arthur Phillip, who was drawn
as a talesman, $300 if he would go on
the jury and vote for acquittal. Phillips did not sit in the case, being excused fof business reasons.

McDonald

TEAS and

COFFEES

—Than

ean be found it—

Boot & Kramer,

RUSHING WORK ON

DEFENDER

Oastlnc of the Lead Keel for the
American Boat Is Began at
Bristol,R.

New

1.

Groceries S Dry Goods.
Bristol, R. I., Nov. 26.— The operation of running the lead for the keel

L

C. lao

of the new America’s cup defender waa
begun Wednesday at the HerreshofTa
Haiti!
boat shops. It was completedWednesday afternoon and the metal probably
will have sufficientlycooled by next
Saturday to allow the removal of the
21
W. Eighh St- mold. ,
The casting of the keel Wednesday,
about four weeks earlier than the correspondingoperation in the construc-

Gil*,

DBNTIST.
finpell

Block.
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*ot Narcotic.

AkV* afOtJ frSAMU PfTCHEJi

»

AnvJu* SrtdAfx Smut*
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1
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Use

AperfeclRemedy forConslipaRon , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

For Over

an(1

_*

county.

Than

FacSuuilcSignatureof
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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K&K K&K KcvK K&K K&rt K&K

DrsKENNEDY& kergan
Thz Lading Specialistsof America. 25 Yean in Oatroll.Bank References.
*TNo Nunes Um4 Without Written Consent.
VARICOCELE
If yon have transgressed against tha laws of
nature,

NERVOUS DEBILITY
CURED.

tested, Her refitting
estimatedto have cost $350,000.

officially
is

She has been at the navy yard since
the war with Spain.

Darned to Death.
Shullsburg, Wis., Nov. 26.— The body
W. Sheffer, of this city, was foupd
in a field two miles from town, horribly burned Tuesday. The skin was
entirely gone from the face and upper
part of the body. When found the
body was still burning, and the surroundingsindicatethat the victim had
rolled over and over in trying to extinguish the flames. The origin of the
fire is a mystery.
of J.

“

_

PAY.
KENNEDY & KERQAN.
anwnwus.

. CONSULTATION FREE. BOOM FREE.
[for Home Treatment. NO CURE, NO

DRS.

Cor. Mlchlgin Avo. and Shelby

K

K &

K

K&K

& K

trils denote excellent feeding qualities

fenders.

to find behind !t_ _.

Street.
K &

K

1

Detroit,Nloh.

*

K‘&,v

Do Kraker

Pensions.
You will If yqp
and
The report of the commissionerof
get your meat
pensions shows that the total numat
De Koster.
ber of pensionerson the roll during
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1902, was And get the finest n Holland and as much for$l as $2 buys anywher else.
1,041,687, and the number remaining
on the roll at the close of the year
was 999,446r£ net gain over the previ'bus year of 1,711, ami exceeding in
number of pensionersany former

MEATS

year.

Patents and Cenaas.
The volume of work in the patentcommissioner’s offices is shown to be
greater than ever before, the total
number of applications filed having
for the first time exceeded 50,000 in
a year. The increase in the work of
the census bureau, which in 1840, told
of its findings in 840 pages, but which

now

requires 10.000 pages to set forth
the results of the 1000 enumeration,
is dwelt upon, and then the progress
of the various territoriesis detailed.

French Periodical Drops

lvon’s

Strirfl v VArr/>f

nKIrt

1.

.
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FRED BOONE
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best, carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecittl Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

you will

find wliat

34-.

New Store

At Our

you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

a largo variety of patterns.

URNITURE

F
Queen Lll Seeks Relief.
Washington.Nov. 24. — Former
and look for yourselves.
Queen Liliuokalani, ot Hawaii, arrived in Washington on Sunday night
to remain for some time. She was

A. C.

accompanied by her maid and by
John D. Airaoku. She is seeking favorable action by congress on measures for her relief.
Seven Thousand Perished.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. — Latest reports of refugees from Guatemala
are to the effect that not less than
7,000 lives were lost in the volcanic
eruptions of Santa Maria and that
thousands are now starving.

f ^^4

DI»moDdeDyeJ;

BEEFMAKER.

and strong powers of constitution,surmounted with a tufted poll that is
sharp and higher in the female than
in the mule and ornamented with eyes
of rare beauty and large, hairy ears,
elegantly carried, the whole set to the
tion of the Constitution two years ago,
body with a neck almost as short as
indicated that the new boat will be in
that of a Hereford. The Angus head Is
racing trim at least an equal period of
an index of the excellencethat we are
time in advance of previous cup de-

Call or write for Qaeatlon Bltsk

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

self-support than ever before.

The annual value of the pension roll
(the amount required annually to pay
the regular pension certificatesoutstanding at the close of the fiscalyear)
was $132,152,800.The average annual
Lived 107 Years.
value of each pension was $132.23, a
San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 25.— Marie
slight increase over that of the former
Catalina, last of the famous Serrano
year.
Indian basket weavers, is dead. She
Education.
was 107 years old at the time of her
The commissioner of education in
death, haring been born 21 years after
his annual statement presents some
the first settlement of this valley by
interesting data and statisticsof edthe Franciscans.
ucation in the United States. The
total number of pupils in schools,
A
elementary,secondary and higher,
public and private, during the year
The Good Little Aberdeen Angus, the
ended June 30, 1901, was 17,299,230.
Small Farmer's Favorite.
an increase of 278,520 over the preExamining an Angus bull for the vious year.
first time, we shall notice first hia
The value of propertyuseu ror pubblack color. He is all black, the only
lic school purposes for the scholastic
white allowed being a littleon the un- year 1901 has arisen to $576,963,089
derline behind the naval. Occasionally from $130,380,008in 1870, and the exred calves are dropped. We note an pendituresfor the common schools
entire absence of horns. Not even scurs (includingelementary and secondary
try Ecuoots,
schools, but
out excludingall insti
instiare allowed.
tutjfllDKfor higher education)amount
The form Is very typical of the breed. tut
While the requirements of a first class ?'d to $226,043,236,as against $63,beef animal demand a rounded form 396.666in 1870.
here we find this carried to an extreme, aud the "barrel shape” is a
characteristicthat the Angus claims
peculiar to itself. Viewed from any direction,this marked rotundity Is
prominent, and one notices,too, how
low set the animal is, his great style,
quality, compactness and symmetry.
In the feeder we find all the Indications of a good beefmaking machine
aud In the finished animal every requirement of a market topper. We
see short legs and neat, fine bone aud
most particularlythe wonderful
smoothnesswhich even the most extreme forcing is hardly able to mar.
The head Is very characteristic short, wide, clean cut, with a muzzle
whose capacious mouth and large nos-

you must suffer. Self abuse, Inter excesses)

and private diseasea hats wrecked thousandsof

promlalng lives. Treat with scientific phyalclana
and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of
Toledo, says: “At the age of H, I learned abad
habit and at 19 contracted a aerlonsdisease/ \ treatedwith a dozen doctors,who all
promised tocurome. Thergotmy moneyand I stiU had the diMSM I kad g iveil
up
______
__________
___ ___
up. hope when
whan a friend advised me to co
consult
Drs. K. A K., who
had curedhlm.
Without anr confidenceIcalled on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure mo or
teW"* the New Method Treatmentfor aix weeks I felt like a new
man. Tha drains ceased, wormy veins disa

Indian Affairs.
for the fiscal year 1902. is $1.70, an in- ocratic. Judge M. J. Wade, of the Seccrease of 15 cents on each $100 in the ond district, the only democratic conThe total Indian population of the
percentage rtf cost of collection as gressman elected,had 1,158 plurality. United States is approximately269,compared with the preceding fiscal Birdsall, republican,who was nominat- 306, of which the New York Indians
year, when the lowest percentageof ed to succeed Henderson, had 5,539 and those known as the Five Civilized
cost in the history of this bureau in plurality.
Tribes embrace 89,732, leaving 179,574,
the administration of internal revenue
occupying 156 reservations, having
Made Good as New.
laws was reached.This increased per55,127,000acres, outside of New York
New York, Nov. 25.— What is regard- and the Indian Territory.
centage is due largely to increased expenses attending changes in the rev- ed as the most importantship repairThe general condition of the Indians
enue laws, the cost of handling rebate ing job attempted at the New York has been fairly satisfactoryduring the
claims on tobacco, the redemptionof navy yard in years was practically year; no serious trouble has occurred.

The

D

ness and Rest .Containsneillier
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

cluding disposal of public laud, $5,880,088.65; Indian land, $288,666.68;from
depredations on public lands, $41,415.97;
Des Moines, la., Nov. 26.— The state from sales of timber on forest reserves.
canvassingboard has completed the $27,478.70;from sales of government
head of thr ticket,* the vote on which property, $1,014.45, and for furnishing
is as follows:
I copies of records and plats, $23,262.73;
Republican. 229.225;democrat,150.- ! aggregate, $6,261,927.18,an increase of
011! prohibition,9.816; socialist, 6,360; $1,289,766.39 over the preceding fiscal
scattering.784. Republicanplurality. year.
79,214, which is 3.905 less than last
The total area of the public lands
year. The prohibition vote last year may be stated to be proximately 1,809,was 15,659, showing a heavy decrease, 539,840 acres, of which 893,955,476 acres
while the socialist vote shows a heavy are undisposed of, 151,161,638 acres have
increase over Inst year, when 3,46*3 been reserved for various purposes, and
votes were polled.
764,422.726 acres have been approBut ten counties of the 99 went dem- priated.

It is

electricity.

Signature

stamps provided for by law, and the completed when the cruiser Balti- Progress toward civilization has been
more. of Manila fame, refittedfrom marked, more Indians having engaged
decrease in total revenue collected.
stem to stern, had her machinery in civilized pursuits and in effortsat
Estimated Receipts for 1003.

OKEICE PARLOUS AT

M. TO 8:30 P.

5 Bears the

HlI.l)HEtW

Last Year.

In addition to the claims for refund

In

-

7b,214 — Less

Spirits.

or rebate presented, there have been

A

ft

,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

9

\Ms/(

You Have

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

mob.the

Dr, Miles' P<c(i>edies are sold
by all druggists on guarantee.

OFFICE HOURS

INI

Receipts.

Curs,

v

the train, declares the lo$s will be over
$20,000 in money and jewelry. It is
known that a large amount of money
and jewelry consigned to Omaha and
Denver was put in the safe in this city.
Davenport express company officials

secretary’soffice.
Negro Who Had Criminally Assaulted
The Public Lands.
Two White Women Lynched by
The receipts of the bureau for the
The necessity of protecting public
fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, were
Indiana Farmers.
lands from unlawfulgrazers, despoil$306,871,669,and for the fiscal year
ers of forests and land monopolists,
ended June 30, 1902, $271,867,990.
Sullivan, Ind., Nov. 21. — James Dil- and the encouragement and fostering
By an act of congress of date June lard, alias Moore, the Indianapolis of irrigation that they may be made
27. 1902, provision was made for the negro who attacked Mrs. Mary Davis, more productive, form "the principal
refundingof taxes paid upon legacies of Sullivan county, and Mrs. John part of the report on the public doand bequestsfor uses of a religious, Lemon. of Knox county, on Tuesday, main. The secretary praises the
charitable or educationalcharacter, was hanged to a telegraph pole near presidents efforts in behalf of irrigafor the encouragementof art, etc., un- John Lemon’s farm at eight o’clock t>on and argues that when land
ceases to be public it should become
der the act of June 13. 1898. Refunding Inst night by a
The governor had ordered out
propertyof those most deserving
claims on this account amounting to
some $435,000 have been allowed al- Vincennes militia company to pro- °* *ts use* an(l ^e given to them in
ready, and it is believed the total tect the negro, but his instructions t^ie niost productive condition. The
amount that will be refunded under were received too late. After hang- raPid curtailmentof the public dothis law will amount to some $640,000. ing the negro the mob quickjy dis- n111"1. the increase of population, the
Congress having provided for the pay- persed. It was composed mostly of tendency in the far western sections
ment of a drawback or rebate on all farmers, but was largely augmented °* corporations and individuals to
in violationof law, the
original and unbroken factory pack- by citizens of Sullivan.Oaktown and selze
areas which are the common propages of smoking and manufacturedto- other towns of this
—
erty of all, causes him to sound a
bacco and snuff and cigars held by manwarning to the country.
IOWA'S OFFICIAL VOTE.
ufacturers or dealers on the first of
The total cash receipts during the
July, 1901, 49.364 claims have been paid,
llepabllcanPluralityShown to
fiscal year from various sources, inthe rebates being $3,108,511.

smothering spells, palpitation,unable to lie on side,
especially the left, you should
begin taking
left side,

Dr.

similatingfoe Food amiRegulaUng Ihe Stomachs and Cowls of

!(ind

Always Bought

A\cgclable Prcparalionlbr As-

I

revenue,in his report for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1902, says that by
the two acts abolishing war revenue
taxes internalrevenue taxes have been
reduced about $100,000,000.There has
been, however, an increase of revenue
from taxes laid on distilled spirits and
other objects that were not affected
by revenue legislation.
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REVIEWS AFFAInS OF THE DEPARTMENT

Abolition of

icled by the

I

24.—

masked robbers who held up

bound express train Xo. 11 on the Rock
Island, inside the city limits, at mid-

in His Bureau.

jnumerous. The increasing
|

Davenport,la., Xov.

Year
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HEALTH
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The Nichols Case.

Additional Local.

General Items.
David Woodward,

Castle Lodge, K. of P. 153 will elect
officers next

a

Thursday

night.

fruitgrower,
The Christian Reformed church at
has a harvest apple *tree£oD bis fruit
The local lodge K. O. T. M. will
ably faster than at first and the proseZutpbeo has extended a call to Rev.
farm Id Bridgewater that has proelect officers next Monday night and
cution’s list of witnesses is being used
Van der Ploeg of Grand Rapids.
duced a second crop of apples ibis seaevery member Is urged to attend.
up rapidly and if present indications
son. The second crop fruit is consid- Rev. M. J. Bosman of Grand Rapids
count it will not be many days before
A full attendanceof the members
erably smaller than the first,but Is has received a call from the Christian
case is^E1 finished Mr. quite well developed.
of tbe Crescent hive, L. O. T. M. Is
Reformed church of South Olive.
Ward announced that Cameron had
desired at tbe next regular meeting.
Frank Berry 30 years ago wooed and
The Choral Uoloo of Hope College There will be nominations of officers
been wired and would probably be
won Martha Thompson, daughter of a Is making preparations for the annual
there to testify.
and other Importantbusiness to transdoctor stj Dowaglac. Three mouths concert which will beglvenat Winants
Arthur Stow, the young man enact.
after the wedding berry disappeared. Chapel in January.
gaged by the prosecution to watch
A very interesting meeting of tbe
Six months iater«tbewife received a
German, Cameron and others during
Most of tbe Hope College students I. O. O. F. lodge was held last uigbt.
message from a woman claimlug to be
the water trials was the first witness.
are away on Thanksgiving vacation.
Four new members were iunitlated
Berry’s wife. Berry was dying and in
Upon being asked who paid him, the
They
will be back to their studies and a floe banquet was served. Visithis delirium called for "Martha,” the
defense interposed an objectionand
log brothers were present from Saugamessage said. The Dowagiac woman Monday.
tbit brought out the line of fight the
was urged by her friends and relatives Ottawa county reported only 22 tuck and other points.
Attorneys of the defense are going to
to go, but she steeled her heart aod deaths within its borders in October
Tbe Ladles Scbultema, Van den
make fcr their client.
did not respond to the summons. Ten while Allegan bas 41 and Muskegon.
Berg, Higgins and Krulzeoga will enMr. Ellis said that tbell defense
years later she married Peter Conrad 28. Of tbe deaths In this county, four
tertain the Circle of Friendship at
would show that there were private
of Decatur aod later removed to Benoccurred iu Holland aod one in Grand tbe corps rooms Friday, December 5.
funds out of which the private detecton Harbor. The couple have four Haven.
All friends of the order are Invited to
tives and others were paid and he
children. Last Sunday afternoon
attend. Lunch will be served.
further stated that the alleged bribe
Henry J. Enslog died at tbe home
Berry turned up in Benton Harbor
package containing11250, which the
Tbe Ladles of the Foreign Missionand confronted his wife of long ago. of his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
prosecution^ alleges was sent by
He bad come to learn if she was well Meppellog, in Borculo Sunday morn- ary society of the M. E. church will
Nichols to Garman, was really made
provided for, be said. He left again ing at the age of thirty-nine years af- bold their regular business meeting
up by these private schemers, and
returning to bis home In Ohio, giving ter a long Illness with consumption. Dec. 2, lo tbe study of the church.
carried out by them In their effort to
no reason for his desertion of 30 years The deceased formerly resided on a Reports of tbe cooveotion will be
convict Mr. Nichols.?He further said
farm in Vrlesland and was well known read.
ago.
that the Kent Countv prosecuting atin that locality.
The farmers around Brighton have
Holland bas been asked to send tbe
torney’s office was used by these pribeen
offe.ed
forty
cents
per
bushel
for
health
officer or at least one delegate
vate agents as headquarters in the
At the farmer’s meeting in DeGrondtbelr black beans that are damaged wet hall Wednesday It was unani- to tbe sixth General Conference of
working of these plots.
Mr. Ellis created a sensation.The from the frequent rains.
mously decided that the price of to- tbe health officers and other health
Mr. and Mrs. John Vincent, of Che- matoes be raised to 30 cents per bus- officials lo Michigan which will be
witness continuing, said he was paid
for eight weeks of watching, that he boygan, have finally located a daugb. hel. Tbe farmers contend that Inas- held at the State Laboratory of Hyreceived three dollars Jper day and ter whom they have not beard from much as tbe price of labor bas raised giene, in Ann Arbor, on Thursday aud
for twenty years, although they had the price of the products of tbe farm Friday, January 15 and 16, 1903.
board at the Livingston.
The Nichols case is moving consider-

bwional

Dress

the

Goods sale
All our $1.25

!=

and $1.50 Heavy Dress Goods

for

.

«

hundreds of dollars in the
the stand. He is assistantcashier of search. She was located in Toledo.
the Old National Bank of Grand Bap- She bad married in the meantime,
bad two children and was divorced.
Ids.
Clay Hollister followed Mr. Stow on spent

Others who

testified this week

were

Genesee county are naming the roads
being put up at many
Ids Herald who told of the unsuccess- places. It is a great conveniencefor
ful effortsto get him into the water the travellerunacquainted with the
scandal scheme; Jacob kC. Johnson, district, it is proposed to follow the
special agent of the Fere Marquette, old English system, where at every
who told of shadowingLeonard and cross roads, there is a sign showing
Cameron, and Aldermen Reniten of the way the roads run and the disGrand Rapids.
tance to the nearest town or village.
Bbtfene D. Conger of the

Grand Kap-

and signs are

Push
H. J.

Hemz

It

along.

Co. Will Entertain

should be raised correspondingly.

resources of the First State
Bank have nearly reached the million
mark. This speaks well for that institution and entitles It to a p'ace
among tbe strongestbanking bouses
in tbecouotry..Tbe official report of
tbe banks condition appears m this

Tbe Rudyard colony is getting along
very well and those from this section
who moved there are .well satisfied
with the country. E. C. Davidson,
the man who was here some time ago
in tbe Interestsof the new colony, returned from Rudyard the first of the issue of the News.
week, and left this city Thursday to
The Detroit News speaks io the
visit his sou at St. Joseph. He was following terms of a story by Richard
accompanied by his wife.
H. Post of this city which appears in
Nature doesn’t give many warnings tbe Thanksgiving Inlander. "The
of falling eyesight; and these warn- Professional,”by Richard H. Post, Is a
ings disregarded may lead to serious football story of unusual merit. The
consequences. You fail to realize or scene Is Ferry Field, Ann Arbor, aud
appreciate what perfect vision is until tbe occasion, a game between Michiyou begin to lose it. If you are at all gan and Chicago.

Day

held In sovereign contempt.

Exchanged Soo City and
Moore for Argo.

C.

W.

Melvin Moore, a South Haven boy,
was camping with ether deer banters

near Floodwood and became homesick. He left a note in tbe crotch of a

The Graham & Morton Transportatree tellingthat be was going home,
tloacompany has made an important
aod started for the railroad.A mile
iteamboat deal by which that comfrom tbe station a deer ran across his
pany comes in possession of the steampath and tbe boy brought down the
er Argo, now owned^by the A. Booth
animal on the first shot. His lack
Packing Co., giving in exchange the
cared him of bis homesickness.
passenger steamer Soo City and C. W.
Charlotte butchers are having a
Moore.
merry war. They art aot only cutThe Soo City will be retained in the
ting prices omthelr wares, but one of
serviceof the Graham & Morton line
them empioysl&lbrass band to play In
next season, but with the arrival of
front of this store to attract trade
the Argo In Chicago the crew of the
Moore will be put aboard* her and while another one gives a song aod
dance before his place of business
the Moore will be turned over to the
every quarter of an hour.
Booth company to engage in the fishAll tbe fool hunters who shoot being traffic on Lake superior.
The Argo has a registered tonnage fore they look do not come from the
of 1,089 and was built at the Toledo lower peninsula. A Menomineeman
yards lut year at the same time the killed a cow last week, thinking It
new steamer Puritan was being built was a deer and what’s more, the cow
for the Graham & Morton line. She wore a) bell at the time, but tbe
has developeda speed of fifteen miles

Menominee man had bock

In hour.

badly to notice its tinkling.

During the winter a new\upper
deck

fever too

Hope Reformsd was 880.05; the Third
Reformed 8157.35 for missions, 83 for
poor, total 8160.35; the new English
speakingFourteenth street Christian
Reformed church was 879 for library,
825, pastor, 85 Jewish missions, 85
Indian mission, 85, Arabian missions,
85, Domestic missions, total, 8117; tbe
First Reformed church was a total of
Porte, Ind., breeder of Golden Wyan8207.79, and 58 baskets and 8 sacks of
dottes; David Thomas of Pontiac,
flour were given to poor families; the
breeder of Golden Seabright Bantuma
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
and S. O. W. Leghorns;C. M. Baskerchurch was a total of 8319.
ville, of Mt. Pleasant, breeder of Partridge Wyandottes.
Holiday goods are forging to the
Here are some of the new exhibitors
who will bring their birds to the poultry show to be given by the Holland
Poultry & Pet Stock association: Dan
Van Reenen, of Chicago, breeder of
W. C. B. Polish and 8. C. W. Leghorns and Belgium bares; D. Wurtz
of Muskegou; Earl Henlogway, of La

States McCoy of Georgetowa, whose front demanding recognition of the
purchassrs and from now nntll Janutrial for tbe murder of Humphrey
ary 1, 1903, the all absorbing problem

Jackman a year ago, was tbe most

sensational murder trial In the history

county, was arrested for asInman Whipple of Georgetown lasOreek. The fracas was an
echo of the murder case. McCoy
claims that Whipple has been telling
around the neighborhoodthat McCoy
was gnllty of the murder. McCoy
met Whipple sod upbraidedhim for
his talk. A row resulted. McCoy
claims that Whipple struck him with
a rook, aod to defend himself he had
to assault Whipple. When McCoy was
bronght before Justice Pagelson,
however, he pleaded guilty to the
charge and was fined 117 and costa.
of the

saulting

We find we have too many high-pricedColored Dress Goods
and must reduce stock at once. In order to do so we must cut
the price. Remember these are all this Fall’s goods, not an old
piece in the lot, and not a piece is kept back; they all go at one
price, 79 cents a yard.
This means a big loss to us, but we will take our medicine
and not grumble. This is a bonafide sale. Come quick and get
first choice.

Next Monday Special.
We

bought ten dozen Ladies’ Purses (all the

had) for
lin-

10 Cents Each.

will be tbe buying of gifts. "A

word

See them in our show window.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N.

B.

— Special

Sale on Pillow

Tops during

MADE ONLY AT

BAKERY

THE CITY

Try a Loaf and you will bake
no more yourself One and two

pound loaves.

BOTSFORD2& PINO,
10 E. Eighth St. - ’ Holland.
flmonglGoodiTlos

lor

TnanMino
Walsh-DeRoo

*

Flour
is

an absolute essential. It’s the best

because made in the best mill and
from the best wheat.

Brands:

Geo.

Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.

H. Huizinga

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

CLOCKS
DIAMONDS
Also Do Fine Repairing.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
36 East Eighth St.
Holland.

Shoe News.
Of Interest to Everybody.

If you want points on what is in vogue for Men and
Boys, Ladies and Misses wear. Just look at our Special
Ideas in Fall Shoes. Come here first and you will buy
here. Those who have been “looking around” and then
came here, bought too.

_

SPRIETSMA

Is sufficient”and James
A. Brouwer gives this word in his advertisementthis week when he advises that the useful* should be combined with the ornamentsl in selecting gifts for those who are as near as
a mother and as dear as a sweetheart.
Furniture is useful and ornamental.
It is also necessary, and as long as
you will find what you want
furniture is bought in this city a Urge
portion will be bought at James A.
Oar Carpot Department cannot
Brouwer’s furniture store. The
prices are right. Sales are made on Michigan, If you prefer Rugs to
the cash or credit basis and the goods
a largo variety of patterns.
are delivered.
to tbe wise”

next week.

MOTHER’S BREAD

S.

At Our

New Store

FURNITURE!

.

man

mere song. These purses are leather outside and leather
ed. While they last on Monday you can have your pick for
a

steam- Tbe horrors that arise from care100 stateroom passen- lessness(among the deer-slayers had
gers and in the spring the new boat further exemplification the other day.
will be put on the Holland-CblcagoIn the depot where tbe remains of
run In connectionwith the Puritan.
George Meyers were awaiting shipThe Argo was expected in this port ment was the corpse of a young man McCoy is now engaged In string
Here Is your chance for a new dress.
this morning but a snow storm de- who had been shot by his own father. butcheringIn Georgetown.
John Vanderslnlswill closeout all his
tained her up north and she will not
. .E. W. Sherwood has gone to HolWANTED— Good girl to do house- 81.25 aud 81.50 colored dress goods for and look for yourselves.
arrive until Sunday, She will finish land to take a position In the clothing
work in private family. Wages 83 a 79 cents a yard. On next Monday you
the aeaeon on the Holland & Chicago store of A. B. Bosman.— Allegan
week. Mrs. R. C. Britton, Saugatuck, can buy a ladles all leather purse for |
run In place of the Moore.
Gazette.
Mich.
10 cents
will be added, giving the

er capacity for

a Yar<i-

Tbe

The Kalamazoo Beet Sugar Co., has
HD just closed coutracts with farmers lo
Jgp
Kalamazoo and Allegan counties for
oTbe farmers who hold (contracts for 1,500 acres of sugar beets next year.
doubtful as to tbe conditionof your
George Williams, of Reed City,
the raising of pickles for the H. J. This is 75 per cent more tbau last
eyesW. R. Stevenson the optician
Michigan,was the guest of bis parHeinz company and some of 'the busi- year, and the amount will be largely
can give you valuable Information If
euts, Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Williams, the
ness men of the city will be enter- Increasedbefore spring. The comyou will but call at his office for kffee
first of the week. Mr. Williams is
tained Wedresday December 8 at the pany is receiving dally 125 carloads of
examinationand test of sight.
superintendentof the electric light
plant of tie company in accordance beets and turning out from 300 to 350
Tbe Barrett family carried off three plant at Reed City and Is getting
with a well established custom. It <s barrelsof sugar.
prizes at the pedro partv of Dr. U. P. along very well. He was accompanied
expected that between 500 and 600
The Lexington News believes In'befarmers will be present. A banquet U g early in the field. Tbe governor Brown’s and if Robert bad been old to this city by O. Johnson who Is In
enough to play pedro we presume he tbe lumber business at Reed City,
will Ue served and a program pleasurerecently elected hasn’t ^et been Inwould have secured the other prize,
able and profitable will be carried
augurated, but tbe News has hoisted
Capt.' Johd Mitchell, who for the
out. Men experiencedin the cultuje at Its column-head tbe nameof J. S. it is fortunate for the progressive past season was lb command of the
pedros that tbe Barrett family Is not
of the products used at the factory
Stearns for governorin 1904.— Detroit
steamer Petoskeyof theDunkley-Willarger says the Spring Lake corres10 1)6 there and will present their Free Press.
ilams Transportation company of
pondent to the Grand Haven Courier'
opinions as to methods of getting the
South Haven, shipped bis household
The) Stein club at Saginaw has
Journal.
best results. Questionsof interestto
goods Wednesday to South Haven
adopted a unique amendmeut. Tbe
farmer and manufacturer will be disThe building occupied by the opera where he will live In tbe future. Preclub is composed of bachelor memoers
eussed. These meetings are looked
bouse
and armory at Grand Haven vious to settling in his South Haven
of tbe Germauiao society and its
forward to with great interestevery
membership Is limited to 10. Tbe was totally destroyed by fire at home be aud Mrs. Mitchell will visit
year by the farmers who find that it
new amendment to the by-laws pro- about noon yesterday. The fire ori- friends in Grand Rapids snd KalamaIs an auspicious time to gather and
vided for the aiding and abetting of ginated from the furnace. Tbe loss zoo and will make a trip to Mobile
exchange greetings with their neighmarriages.It is enacted that upon a Is 15,000, insured for 13,000. Tbe build- and New Orleans.Capt. Mitchell will
bors and to get their views on matters
member becoming married be shall ing was the property of Company G have charge of the Pstoakey again
of mutual Interest.
receive from each of his brother mem- stock association sod was an old land next year. He is tbe senior captain of
bers a 110 bill which shall be expend- mark aod a place of amusement for tbe Duokley-Wllllams Hoe and it Is
Will Discuss Paving Question. ed In making comfortable tbe home of the last 35 years. It will be replaced expectedthat when the new steamer
the newly married pair. As a penalty by a modern opera bouse and armory. now lo the course of constructionIs
putio commlssiOD next June he will
The question of paving material for for desertion of the ranks of tbe dob,
Bighth street will be discussedat a however, the retiring bachelorshall Oue-day farmers’ Institutes will be be placed in command. That he is
meeting in the council rooms tonight, provide a novitiate to take his place, held at Nuoica, Decembers, Herring- tbe right man for tbe positiona legion
the followingcall having been sent and It Is further provided that no ton, December 4, Forest Grove, De- of friends in this city will testify.
out by City Clerk Van Eyck by order member shall receive the 1100 until cembers, and Zeeland, December 6.
Large Thanksgiving
Of the council:
be has been a member for three years The speaker furnished by tbe state
Collections.
board of agriculture Is N. P. Hull of
41 You are hereby invited to attend a and been properly trained and equipmeeting ef citizens and members of ped for future misfortune. It Is Dlamoudale,one of tbe most success- Every Thanksgiving
the
the Common Council to be held at farther made and providedthat any ful farmers In his section. Mr. Hull eburenes of this city take up unusualthe common council rooms, on Friday member who perpetratesan elope- has made a specialtyof dairying and ly large collectionsaud yesterday was
aventng, November 28, 1902, at 7:30 ment or falls tofgo through tbe regu- his talks on "Crops for the Dairy no exceptionas tbe contributions
ofclock to considerthe question of lation marriage ceremony by taking Farm,” "Building and Filling tbe were very besvy. The Central Avepaving Eighth and River streets and tbe "on the quiet” route, shall not be Silo,” 41 Feeding Cows and Handling nue Christina Reformed church collecto discuss the merits of differentpav- entitled to, and shall not receive the the Milk,” cannot fall to be of Jnter- tion was 1286.76 for tbe poor, 178.66 for
ing materlals.M
consideration referred to, and shall be est and value to all farmers.
the church, a tout of 8365.42; tbe

•Decembers

79c.

for House Furnishing
be surpassed in Western
Carpets we have them in

Well

I

should say so.

Come

.

each.

[

A. C.

RINCK &

CO.

wrw.

wm.
Mrs. P. Jensen and children, of
catawa, were tbe guests

Society and

x%

x x Personal.

of

Ma-

friends at

Hesperia last week.

and took a drink. One hour later it took
to carry her to the window so they
could lower her to the pavementwith a
derrick.She weighed nearly a ton, and wai

Had lot Slept for

ix men

Two

Weeks-

OWING TO NERVOUS THOUBLE, YET
"The Storks” in so hard you couldn’t crack her with a sledge- Malta Puka cubed iieb and now
hammer. The general was eorry, of course;
.SLEEP Is BEOUL^B AND
Grand Rapids last Monday night.
and after he had her mounted on a revolving
HEALTHFUL.
Ed Vaupell was in Allegan la&t pedestal he kept her in hia front parlor for
a while, palming her off on his friends as
A well k.iuwu lady residing southFriday.
Charles Floyd saw

an importedstatue of Minerva. But, finally,
west of thi- city, says she owt:t> her
as she excited unpleasant comments, he had
life to
Pura, the great luniu
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Kersen, from a long business trlpin tbe north- her cut into slabs and put into his cemetery
and luvliro<u or inauufuclureUhy Hie
lot as tombstones. He had the gratifying
Miss Maud Carscadeo of Muskegon, west.
Hattie 0r«-rk il<aiin beverage Co.,
reflectionthat she is near those who were
Aid: and Mrs. G.
Zanten and
Lid. AlLUvit gt> ihiM lady is 72 yeareui
Fred Kulte has returned from a vh- dear to her. Let me tell you that if our age, atie i»
enj ^ltig veiyguuo
family, and mother Mrs. Gerrit Borgit with his uncle Marlnus Kulte of company once gets to work, and paupers health. Heie is wiiut she says uuman of Holland, Mr.
Mrs. John
are plenty, a man who wants a variegated
Dakota. He Intendedto stay all win- tombstonecan get somethingthat will please sollcitedly:
Van Eersen and family of Graafschap
"All the folks out here know that 1
ter but the climate
cot agree hie taste at rates that will make the marblespent Thanksgiving day with Mr. and
have
b:eu a sufferer from a ueivous
yard
people
sick.”
with him.
Lroub. e fur years. 1 do not kuuw tbe
Mrs. Lucas Knoll of Laketown. All
“It looks like s good thing, but I believe
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Souter are visitcause of tbe nervousness unless It was
enjoyed the day.
I don’t care to go into it."
stoOiacn trouble, but 1 do kuuw that
ing friends In Mlddlevllle.
“I'll tell you what I’U do.
a little
Claude Howell of Chicago spent
MrtLu Pura cured me, and 1 only used
pressed
for
money
now,
and
if
you’ll
buy
30
Miss Mary Karsten and Miss Mary
Thanksgiving day with bis parents In
four bottles. About three or fuur
shares, you may take them at half price,
this city and a party of young friends Elenbaas were tbe guests of friends In and I'll petrify any of your relationsyou say mouth:' ago, 1 was compelled to
to my bed owing to my condition, brt
for nothing. How’s that?"
were entertained by him and his sis- Grand Rapids Saturday.
1 could not
It seemed Impus“I have no relationsthat I want in that
Mr.
Mrs. P. F. Oostema and
ter Blanche last evening.
pleasant
siule foi m* to get any resi. 1 took a
condition.”
time was passed playing games and at son are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
number of medicines but
of

L. C. Bradford returned Saturday

Van
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THE MOST DELICATE

Bilges aid
Perfumes

Muiu

Carrlayes

Fine Toilet Soares
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Van

uuw

and

did

New and

and All Toilet Requisites.

Tm

Uke

sleep

and

A

John W. Kramer.

tbem did me any good My husband
eleven o’clock Thanksgivingturkey H. Roberts of Benton Harbor.
that would work up well into a table top,
bad
three different doctors consider
was served.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Klelnheksel or a slab for a fixed washstand?”
my case, but they did not help me.
“No.”
It was after two weeks of sleepless
Superintendent and Mrs. F. D. were tbe guests of friends in Zeeland
“And you’re going to throw away this nights during whlcb time 1 tussed
Haddock entertained the members of Tuesday.
chance of promotingaestheticculture and of
ers In the

High

school last

Mr. and Mrs.

Monday Haven

Wm

encouraging the love for the beautiful in your

Mleras of Grand

•wn country?”

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

evening. Dainty refreshments were C. Blom, Sr., yesterday.
served and a delightful evening was
Miss Mary DeYoung went to Holspent.
land this afternoon to spend a few
A number of her young friends days with her cousin, Miss Jennie
surprised Miss Rena Reynolds at her Meyer ............ Miss Kate De Vries
home on East ^Seventh street last will return to her borne in Holland
Monday evening. Games were played this eAenlng, after spending some
and a literary and musical program time In this city. Miss De Vries has
was carried out,. Mr. and Mrs. Rey- many friends in this city who will renolds contributing clarinet and piano gret to learn that she Intends to make
selectionsand Cornelius DeRoo a reci- her future home at the county metropolis.— G. H. Tribute.
tation.
The teachers of the public schools Miss Nellie Baumann and Peter J.
were entertained at the home of Prof, Trlmpeof West Olive were united In
and Mrs. F. D. Haddock last Satur- marriage last Wednesday afternoon by
day afternoon. An amusing part of Justice Van Duren.
.

.

the program was a doll dressing contest. T^e dolls

were

clothespins and

the dresses were gaudily colored tissue

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

paper,aQd out of this combination the
ladies were expected to

make

I lent it to him, and he went away with
a solemn promiseto repay it on the morrow.
But he must have gone to Europe to sell his
•hares, for he never returned.— N. Y.

Weekly.
Reflection! of a Bachelor.
statistics just they way they
do dough.
Monev makes the mare go, but horses
make the money go.
First young marriedcouples learn to quarrel and then not to.
It’a funny, but black-haired women want
their hair to be red and gray-haired women
want theirs to be black.
All that a man knows about mechanica
ia of mighty little use to him when he tries
to put the furnaceinto commissionfor the
winter— N. Y. Preas.

Women work

WILL NEVER LACK

“If you only bad a little capitalto invert,"
the young man, as he took a chair and
at down close to my desk, “I might put you
in the way of a good thing.”

COAL

There le Enough in the Mines of the
United States to Stoppl? Vs

and Miss Sadie Clark succeed In the
work that they were given prizes. “Mine?”
When they goo through with the “Oh, no. It'a a petrifactioncompany ; the
clothespins their dolls resembled tbe Columbia Petrifaction company, of Garion
Bounty. I could spare you 100 shares.”
"yellow kids.” Elaborate refresh“WRattioe* the company do?”
ments were seryed and a very pleas- “Why, you know, it owns a limestone
ant afternoonwas spent.
spring up here in Garion county. That spring
used to belong to a man named Herkimer
Tom Robinson Is tbe guest of his Jones.
One day, when his well ran dry,
parents in South Haven.
Jones went off and brought a bucket of wa-

put plaster paris wings on the baby and
passed him off as an original design of a
In Austin, III.
Cupid."
"What about the company?”
Married. Nov. 26 at the residence of
tbe bride’s parents, Rev. A. Keizer “Well, you see, the company at once
bought up the spring property and they inofficiating,Nicholas Piersma of Chi-

Chicago and

tend to go into the petrifying business upon
cago and Gertrude Wlersma of this a large scale. For example^ a’pose’n you

Hon. Luke Lugers was In Grand

Monday.

/

D. H. Clark wa« In Allegan this
week.
Hr. W. P. Scott was

In Allegan

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rozeboom were
Grand Rapids Sunday.

the guests of relativesIn

A. Dangremood,of Chicago, was
the guest of friends In this city this

week.
Mrs.

Theron Metcalf Is

visiting

friends In Detroit.

Gerrit Steketee were
Grand Rapids Monday.

Mr. 'and Mrs.
In

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luldens and Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Smith spent Thanksgiving Day .with relatives in New
Holland.

is

ram

connection with our Shoe
ing Shop.

RAMPS,

J. G.

171 Oiilral In'.

Dr.

James

•

Holland,

0.

Nkk

Scott

DENTIST.
All Operations Cnrcfultyand Thai
oughly Performed.
Offire flier

Hours—

Murg’R Drog SUn-

8 to 12 a.

111.5

1

m.

to 5 p.

Reliable Dress Making.
Strictly up-to-date in

Km AtafTLiM

style

and fit

•

Bear* the

Misses Houston and Smith,

Signature of

Although roe are

23 East Ninth St
Wanted, an apprentice

girl

atonaa.

above the Post Office,
we can pay the same

DENTISTS

western Pennsyl1

i

attention to oar customers that we always
have. You can find
us at 28 E. Eighth
Street by Dec. 2nd.
Come and see us.

I

exhausted within a generation. Nala

pal

in

Hill in the old place

Dr. J. Mastenbroekl
Botanic Physician and Speoi
ialist of

Chronic and Ling-

ering Diseases.
Ofltee

boon fan

I a.

m.to8p. a.

at

Ml

M*

viaK In providing

reserves. The developments of the

BO&MaDle Stress’

Miss Elizabeth

past ten years among the vast bitumisou* coal regions of West Virginia,
southwestern Virginia, southeastern
Kentucky and eastern Tennessee, have
revealed deposit* of high-gradecoking coal that would seem to be ample
to supply the blast furnaces of th*
world for centuries to come. It is only
a question of building ntilroads,opening mines and conatructingooke ovens.
Not all good bituminous coal will make
coke. Indeed, in all the great coal
fields of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,Missouri and important coal sections of
Tennessee and Kentucky, there haa not
been found an acre of coking coal.
Draw a circle around the Connellsville
section in Pennsylvania, including the
so-called “Mountain" operations ad-

get a contract from congress to execute an
equestrian statue of Gen. Washington.First
you find a horse; you make that horse drink
Haven Monday.
at the spring, and there he is! Perfectly
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and splendid! Then you find a man who bears
son Harris were the guests of Mr. and a sort of general resemblanceto Washington. You arrangea picnic; get that man jacent on the east; another around the
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., Thanksgiving day.
up there in the woods; offer him a drink; section where Virginia,West Virginia,
John Smith was tbe guest of friends and in 11 minutes you can chip spalls off Kentucky and Tennessee meet; anof him with a stone-chisel.Then you mount other around the Warrior coal field*
in Grand Rapids Thanksgiving Day.
your man on your horse, and there you in Alabama, and a fourth around a
Prof. F. D. Haddock was in Grand have a group of statuary such as Greece iu
city.

Rapids

WYm

vania carries the largest known seam A It' Work Guaranteed.
1 ~l Painless\Extracting,
(nine feet) of high grade coking coal.
But the district i* distinctlylimited,
h TOW ER|BLOCK, HOLLAND? - 1
and at present rate of mining will be Cor. hirer and^lgbth SuT ££ Clt. Phone MS
ture, however, was

We can

any way.

on

Our bnjigy bUHiness

200 River St

I

r

Ten

DRUGGIST,

CASTOR A

The basis of all iron and steel making
ia reliable coking coal and iron ores
suited to the Bessemer or the basio
process of producingsteel. The Con-

John VanLeeuwen,Henry Winter,D ter from that spring and the family drank
it. What wu the consequence? Next mornCate, Leo DeVries and Robert
ing when the neighborscalled, Herkimer
DePrse attended the footballgame at Jones was fittingat the supper table turned
Ann Arbor yesterday.
to solid stone. He had half of a sausage in
his mouth; that was turned to stone, too.
R.H. Post, Hoyt Post Benj. Lugers Os
So was Mrs. Jones, and Ellen P. Jones, and
wald VIsBcher are among tbe U. of M. HerkimerJones, Jr., and the baby. The
sradento wboare tbe guests of their limestone water did ft. The heirs dosed the
whole lot out to a sculptor named Ferguson,
parents In this city.
who arranged them in a group and sold them
Harry Brook left for Chicago Wed- to the British museum as models from the
nesday evening to spend a week with antique. That is, exceptingthe bsby. He

them

uutll I felt 1 would never
get better,ibai 1 was told by a friend
of my lister that Malta Pura would
heip me. Well, »e bought a bottle
arm after I had ustd halfof it, seemed
somewhat Improved for 1 could get
Utile rest. 1 kept on taking It and af
ter using four bullies to all, am as
well as ary me could expect, my age
considered. If 1 know of auy person
suffering from rurvoUsncBS I shall feel
it my duty to let_ them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
believe It to be the saver of my life, l
*leep well, eat without any after distress and consider myself as bealtby
as any woman of my age.”
Tbe name furnished on application
to tbe Battle Greek .Health Beveragt
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mlcblgau.
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.

Indefinitely.

nellsville district in

If you want to get a fins
new vehicle call on us. W«
aho have for sale the oel»
brated Morgan and Wright
tires put on by an expert*

about

Di

Sowell did Miss Beatrice Eimpton aid

relativesand friends In

his head and sighed,
as if he could haidly bear to thing of the degeneracy of the times, and then he said:
“Could you lend me a quarter, anyhow?"

BY MAX ADELER.

dolls

that would rival the best in the land.

“I’m afraid so.”
The young man shook

Second-hand.

enced man.

none

“No aunt, or grandmother,or' anything

the board of education and the teach-

WE SELL

Mia#

Van Zwaluwenberg

The Hunting
Season

.

MltMoai.

<70

newly-developeddistrictin Colorado
her palmiestdays would have given her
and Utah and you have all the known
are a blessing, bat
bottom dollar to get.”
sources of fuel supply for iron and
“I see.”
if you have bees
for
Suits
and
Overcoats
“The company, you know, purposes to ateel making in the United States.
unfortunate and
m
It is true that anthracite coal is still
have the country poorhouselocated near to
have lost some or
the spring; and as the president of the board used in connectionwith coke in the
all, we will save what are left and replace lost ones. Do you know that
of trustees owns 60 shares, we calculateto blast furnace* of eastern Pennsylvania,
we give you the best work possibleat a moderate cost? Well, we da.
solidify paupers right along, without inter- but it is a small and diminishing factor.
Is
Fairly
misaion, say 20 «r 30 a day. Don't you see The circles above Indicated,however,
what a magnificent prospect it opeiisup for
embrace deposits so reliable and so
high art in America ? We can fill any order.
extensive that a rate of consumption
Say you want a statue of Gen. Jackson, and
Plates ...........................$5
many
times greater than the present
the only available pauper ia too fat- What
Silver and white fillings........ 50c
You
cannot
miss
your
aim
could
go
on
for
generations
without
fio we do? Ws petrify him, and then ws
Gold fillings up from ...............60c
chip him down and touch up hit counte* raising the first questionof exhausTeeth extracted without pain ......... 25c
if youjeome to us for them.
nante, maybe, with a chisel. Suppose you tion.
Wsjshow the gamiest patFirst- Class
Guaranteed.
want a pair of sainta to work into the front
door to a church. We select a couple of
LOST ARTICLES IN HOTELS.
ternsjin the market.
venerable vagrants, harden them, tnrn their
noses down, to give them dignity of expres- Careleasneasand Haste an the Part
sion, and the bricklayers then can build
•X Gaests Responsible for houm
them right into the door jambs."
Beloaglags.
We positively give you the
“Suppose the demand for that kind of
•tatuary be amall?"
very best goods that can be
On® of tho foremosthotel managere
“Then we come down to a basis of utility
Citizens Phone ij*
of this dty, said fetelj that it waa imhad at the price. .
at once. S'posin’ there's a pauper with inponiblt
to restrict a large proporflammatoryrheumatism in his leg? We petYou sitnply\cannot get bet*
rify him. We sell him to a doctor. That tion of the lost of portable articlee in
ter
values than we give
hoteU,
reports
the
New
York
Herdoetor cuts off the leg with a marble saw,
and there he has that inflammatoryrheu- ald.
that's the plain unvarnmatism right before him turned into granThis loss ia not bo much due to theft
ished truth.
ite. S'posin’ one of them has a torpid liver? aa to carelessness and hurry on the
In two honrs the doctors can examine that
part of maids and men and women,
liver just as if it was a brickbat, with the
who carry off the teaspoons they have
torpidity sticking out all over it. Mind you,
keen uaing in their rooms, pack up tha
if the supply of paupdrs holds out, I venture
to say that the day is not far distant when hotel towel* by mistake and break a
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
you can take petrified livers, and hearts, good deal that is only missed when an
Clothing and Shoes.
and muscles,and brain pans and build a Inventory la taken. This manager said
two-storyhouse with them, with all the dhat a large hotel collects napkin*,
modern conveniences, a mighty sight cheap- spoons and towels stamped with tha 27 W. EighthiSt., Holland.
Teacher’s Bible, Divinity Circuit, only $1.50. Hand Bibles, froi
er than you can build it out of common stone.
name* of almost all the other large
25c
to 50c, Family Bibles — illustrated, large type— bargain prica
Imagine living in a house made of ossified
hotels in the country and of names iu
$1.50, $2.50, $4.50, $8.50. Testaments, 5c to 40c. '
livers!Be unique, wouldn’t it? It would
Europe. The spoon packed away. with
attract attention.
.....
“I don’t care for such things myself, the child’* medicine by a maid in Pari*
We also sell Reliable B-ioe# at Reasonable
is, perhaps, next brought to light in
but-"
The Vanrevels, by Booth Tarkington, only $1.25. Holland Wobes
“Gen. Bangs, he tried some curious experi- a New York hotel, where it is sent i P.-lces,
by J. B. Ellis, only $1.25. Other late copyright fiction at equally loi
ments with the water out of that spring. down to the kitchen when no longer
prices.
He threw a bucketful on a cat that was jump- needed.
ing about on his back fence one night; and
Thus these little but costly tilings
...
there she ia cow, fcr np, tail elevated, mouth
travel about and defy safekeeping.
open, picturesque and natural as life! Next
have
on
hand
a
quantity
of
New,
Beautifully
Illustrated but
There ia a great deal of theft, of
night he soused another one; same effect
scription
Books,
which
are
usually
sold
at
$2,50
to
$4.00 a volunn
of course; and cow Gen. Bangs hu 13 ex- course. Servant women wrap table
cloths
and
sheets
around
Until
15th,
these
will
go
for
75
cents,
$j.oo,
$1.25 aa
their
perquisite statuettes of cats in variousattilx. 50.
-----of -grace
------- --------------tudes
ranged
around on his fence. »®ns, waiters pocket forks, spoons,
Ferguson, the aculptor, toM him he couldn't , knives and napkins, and bartenders
American Tract Society Publicationson hand at all times.
have had those cats done in Carrara marble ' and their helpers carry off bottle* of
in Europe under $50,000. But, of course,you liquora. So far a* possible large hoPublishing
h.« to b. awful whoujrou h»TO tk. Co- 1.,. boird
bou,„ thdr

Good

M

Own

T
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Prices? Here are some:

Work

DCTiC.S The

0<

3e

E.

Dentist,

EIGHTH ST.

.

Will Cox, representingthe Standard Oil and the .Vacuum Oil
is

company,

the guest of friends in this city.

Miss Grice Yates was
Rapids Tuesday.

in Grand

Mrs. fedlth Butterfield,Miss Martha
Blom and Will Hopkins were In

Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Among those who had business In
Grand Rapids Tuesday were »Oon De
Free, Ben Van Raalte, Jr., John Bosnian, Dr. A. Knoolhuizen, Will Botsford and John Kieklntveld.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. R. N. DeMernll saw "Tbe
Sutton of sulu” at Powers Tuesday
evening.

Miss Minnie Bird was tbe guest of
friends In Grand Rapids Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van der Berg attended tbe funeral of Anthony Van
Loplkln Grand Haven Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Shaw saw
"The Storks” at Powers opera house
Monday night.
Capt. Austin Harrington was the

—

A PEW BARGAINS
IN BOOKS!
...BIBLES...

COPYRIGHT FICTION..

...OTHER BOOKS

We

DECEMBER

^

1

guest of friends In Allegan Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Purdy were in
Grand Rapids Saturday.

UK

lt

ii-Uw

fillod

> pitchor from it,®««idento]lr,

,k'ft

Michigan

m0„ auaJlfc,
H.

House

VAN DfeR PLOljG, Manage*

** Pr“tk,d-

41 East Eighth SL, Holland.

HERR KRUPP

IS

DEAD.

Gonmaker and Rleheit Man
Germany Dlea Sadden]? at

Brest

The Problem of a

la

Tired Mother.

Apoplexy.
negotiations Between Miners and

• Operatorsto

Settle Differences

Suddenly Ended.

THE LAHEB

Berlin, Nov. 24.— Herr Krupp, the
great gunmaker and the richest man in
Sermany, died suddenly at his villa at

AssistantPostmaster at Warren,

CHICAGO.

Mich., Killed While Inves-

Huyel Saturday afternoon.Apoplexy

tigating Explosion.

was the cause of his death.
Friedrich Alfred Krupp was a name
REFUSE TO MEET yiTCHELL that was famous wherever steel making was known. The greatest purveyor of the tools of war, he was at

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.

JAMES

At Akron, Ind^ Dmperate Attempt
Made to Hob the Exchange Bank
by Bold Gang— Men Escape After
Running Fight with Cltlsens-Se-

Decide to Refer the Qneatlonnat laone to the Arbitration Commlaalon
Afain— Reanniption of Teatimony
Before Committee to Ue*tn Again

5

Warren, Mich., Nov. 26.— Clint E.
Osborne, assistant postmaster and
proprietor of the general store

Washington, Nov. 26.— All prospects
understandingbetween the
United Mine Workers and the coal oper-

the receipt of a dispatch to Mr. Wayne
MacVeagh, representing the Pennsylvania Coal company and the Hillside
Coal and Iron company, notifying him
thatnt a meeting of the anthracite coal
road men in New York it had been decided not to grant an interview to Mr.
Mitchell and his associates,which had
been suggested for Friday next. The
announcement says: “The conditions
are such that no substantial progress
can be made by the suggested meeting.
The general judgment of the operators
is that it will be best for the present,
to go on with the hearing.”
The announcement,coming as it did
after an all day’s conferencein this
city between Mr. MacVeagh and Mr.
Mitchell and his associates,attended
part of the time by Carroll D. Wright
in an endeavorto adjust some details

of the proposed agreement between
the operators and the miners, completely surprised every one here. From
a reliable source it is learned that the
proposition that the operatorsmeet
Mr. Mitchell on Friday next was made
at the instance of Mr. MacVeagh, who
was no less surprised than Mr. Mitchell himself at the turn affairs had
taken.

President.

Strength and snorts.
A

The funny papers have told,
time and again, how it makes a
man feel to be shut up alone
with the children even for a
few hours.

bers that had entered the Warren
bank and blown open the safe. There
were three or four men in the gang
of burglars.. About 2:30 o’clock they
drove into the town and broke into
the bank. They drilled the safe and
inserted a large charge of nitroglycerin. The explosion aroused OsFRIEDRICH ALFRED KRUPP.
borne, who telephonedto one of his
the same time, by the very immens- neighbors that he thought burglars
ity of his operations, one of the were at work in either the bank or
greatest promoters of peace.
post otlice. All the telephones in the
Among radicals and democrats village are connected at night, and
Herr Krupp was known ns n man it is thought that the cracksmen
who would not accept n title. Among Heard the bell on the bank ’phone
philanthropists he was known ns a ring and listened to Osborne’s confriend of wholesome conditions of versation.Osborne then started
life for the masses and as the friend dowr^the street and had gone but a
of cooperation. In commercial cir- short distance when one of the robcles he was known as the greatest bers acting as an outside guard shot
employer of labor in the world.
him in the face with a charge of
Herr Krupp was 46 years old. He buckshot, killing him instantly.
succeeded his father, the great Then, without securing anything
Krupp, in the control of the great from the safe, the burglars rushed
establishment at Essen, 14 years ago. from the bank and fled to where they
On his pay rolls there are more than had tied n team of horses. They
25,000 men employed in making can- drove rapidly away and no trace of
non and other munitions of war.
them has since been discovered.
The town of Essen, in which the
Work of Hold Gouk In Indlnnn.
Krupp employes live, is one of the
Akron, Ind., Nov. 26.— Akron was
model towns of the world, and it Wednesday morning the scene <ff a
was planned and built under the di- desperate attempt to rob the Exrect supervision of Herr Krupp and
change bank. The town was taken
his father.
by the gang of safe blowers at 2:30
Moderate estimates of the fortune

out of the local exchange. They had
ference, but when the meeting broke
PROGRESS
IN PORTO RICO.
bound and gagged a physician whose
up Mr. Harrow read to the newspaper
office is in the same block with the
men in the corridor outside his room Report of Commla«4oner of Interior
Exchange bank.
in Williard’shotel
statement,
of Island Shows What the GovThe first explosion of dynamite at
which made it clear that no final
ernment Is Doing.
the
bank roused the citizens, who
agreement had been reached, and
hastened to the scene with firearms.
that no further conferences were
Washington, Nov. 26. — The annual
likely. The statement was as fol- report of W. H. Elliott, commissioner Many shots were exchanged,but the
robbers escaped without any booty.
lows:
of the interior for Porto Rico, anhank building
badly
“The conferenceTuesday was sim- nounces substantia] progress alongall
wrecked. The gang escaped in a
ply a continuation of the conferences governmentallines in the island. Much
held at Scranton and with precisely atten-tion is being paid to road-build- stolen rig.
Pont Office Robbed.
the same object — that of trying to ing and bridge construction, in orColfax,
Ind., Nov. 26.— The post
Teach a basis of hopeful discussion der to assure to labor the means of
for an amicable settlement.Mr. Mac- reaching the markets with the prod- office at Clark’s Hill was entered early
iVeagh has not been in Scrantonsince ucts of the soil. The Porto Ricans Wednesday morning and the safe
Thursday and some matters devel- are being instructed what to plant dynamited.About $300 worth of

no wonder that nerve

It’s

Insurance in Force, 835,000,000.

troubles attack the mother for
she haa the children all the
time. How can she help being
nervous, especially while the
little ones are making such constant drafts on her energy?
No woman can endure the
strain of her housework and
two or three little ones unless
her digestive powers are of an
unusual order. She can’t manufacture force enough to stand
the strain.
We can suggest one thing
that will surely help her and it
Isn’t a drug poison either. It
3s Vinol, made by a remarkable
new process from that wonder^
ful remedy, cod liver oil, a
true tonic.
Money back if you don’t find

Why

Sheep

The Company

,

two and three years, respectively.
They were convicted of vagrancy in

@
@

Oats. December ........... 21
31 1
Barley. Choice ............. 65 (ft GO
Rye, No. 2 ..................61
62

|d

is

paying the Largest Dividends of any

Old Line Company in existence.

CONlDRUGGIST.
DE PREE

payiDgepdofi°cLPartiCUlar80f
our

'

non-forf^le dividend

JOHN REDPATH
Manager Western Michigan General Agency,

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Bromo*Quimae

Laxative
Tablets
the remedy that cores a cold In one day

Holland Michigan.

Will Botsford, Local Agent.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well
of

Man
:

Me.

New

Line of Children’s Waists
Just Received

prodoeM tha above resolt*la 30 days. It acta
and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by nring
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores NervousVitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
lU eStots of self -abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
amcb unfits on« for study, buslnesa or marriage.II
pot only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
teagreslnerve toolo and blood builder, bringbg back the ptefc glow to pale cheek* and r*
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
Md Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
***» be carriedin vest pocket. By mall,
•LOOper package, or six for WMW, with a po«
powerfully

“*

HOWL

B.

MEDICINE

STEKETEE’S

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

ftarompius Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn

Hose and

Lawn Mowers.

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
reliable. I.iutleo.ask Druggist toi

CHICIItMTFftN KNULINII in Red

and
Woltf meliniteboxes, Maksi with blue ribbon.
Take no other. KrfiiM- dringrrouaaubstlluticiM iKwt liultntlona. Iluvol vour Druggist,
or send Sr. Mumps for Pm-tlrulnra.
Trailmonlala hi.I "Keller for l.mllea." <n trtfer,
by return Hall. tO.eoOTeallmouIn,*.
Hold by all
Druggists < IU0HK8TER CHKMH-AL CO.
Wdlaou «<!iinre.

1

0

fessional men throughout the State
holders of Illinois Life Policies?

DIVIDENDS.

this true.

was

oped as to which a further confer- and how to cultivate most econom- stamps were taken. The safe was
ence might be useful before either ically and profitably. Sanitaryrules completelydemolished, together with
the operatorsor the representatives and regulations have been introduced the office furniture. All the mail
of the miners approach the serious and the people encouragedin habits pouches were looted, but there was
task of formulatinga definiteagreo- of cleanliness and correct living, and not a great amount of money orders
also assisted in matters affecting in them. There is no clew to the
meot for their signatures.”
trade and commerce at home and robbers.
Mot Aoked For by Mitchell.
Mr. Mitchell, when shown the dis- abroad.
Kills I! I. Wife.
patch from New York tellingof the
Memphis.
Term., Nov. 26.— Samuel
TELLS OF CONDITIONS.
action of the operators, simply
Miller, a tailor. 42 years old. whof and
smiled, and said that he had not asked
Gen. Mllea Saya People In the Phlllp- killed his wife, Gussie Miller, here
for the conference, but that when it
Wednesday, in the presenceof their
plnea Are Generally Imporerlahed
was suggestedto him. if it would be
— Feara Suffering from Famine.
yftung daughter. The shooting, it is
agreeable to meet the operators, he
stated, was the outcome of some famsaid !t would. Mr. Harrow and Mr.
Manila, Nov. 25.— Lieut. Gen. Miles ily trouble.Mrs. Miller having recently
Lloyd, however, were outspoken re- will leave here for China, Japan, and
filed suit for divorce.
garding the action of the operators. Russia at the end of the week. DisMr. Barrow said k was “now up to the cussing the PhilippinesGen. Miles
Dle» Before Tnklim Office.
operators,” and that he would return said: “I have seen 13,000 of our troops
Mount Clemens, Mich., Nov. 26.—
at once to Scranton, and on Tuesday and will inspect more of them before Sheriff-electJames M. Fahnstock, of
next would appear before thp com- leaving. I found them to be in fair Pittsburg,Pa., died at the Egnew
mission ready to go on with the hear- condition.This is a hard country for hotel here Wednesday, after a brief
ing. Mr. Lloyd referred to the fact campaigning. I inspected the princi- attack of pneumonia. His sister,
that Friday’s conference had been pal natural defensesof the islands, Mrs. McBride, and Hr. J. M. McLance,
suggested in order to adjust some and some of the harbors, which the of Pittsburg, were with him when he
matters on which there was still some j government may fortify. I found the
disagreement. "Yet,” said Mr. Lloyd, people generally impoverished from
“the same men who only last week the effects of the war and the pestiTHE MARKETS.
wired the commission their assent to lence which followed it, and I fear
the general provisions of the tenta- some may suffer frora famine. The
New York, Nov. 21
tive agreement, and upon the dearth of farm animals leaves the LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ J| 00 @ 6 00
Hogs ........................ G 40 $ 6 60
etrengthof whiclT the commissionad- people no means of recovery."
2 25 Qv 3 50
journed for a week in order to give
FLOUR— Buckwheat ........2 30 'ft 2 So
IntereatlntrUueatlon.
WHEAT—
December
.........
79«® 80
the parties time to get together, now
May ...............
80
Washington,Nov. 22.— The state de- RYK-State
gocompletelybaekon their former ac..........
IA"% MK
CORN—
December
..
partmejnt
has
been
informed
that
GO
tion and call it nil off. We are satisOATS-Track Wheat
42
fied to go before the commission and Godfrey Hunter, Jr., son of the BUTTER
smt 28
United
States
minister
at
Guatemala
13
continue the hearing.”
is** 38*4
City, on Friday shot and killed WilIndependent Operntoni Protest.
CHICAGO.
New York, Nov. 26.— The indepen- liam Fitzgerald, of Grand Rapids. CATTLE— Prime Beeves... . 86 85 0 7 25
Texas Steers .............. 2 75 Q 4 00
Mich.
Hunter
has
taken
refuge
in
dent coal operators protested TuesMedium Beef Steers ...... 4 75 © 6 50
Common to Rough ........ 320 ® 4 50
day to the coal carrying railroads the legation, and an interesting quesBulls ......................
4 76
against the proposed plan to settle tion has arisen ns to his exemption HOGS— Light ................. 400 0
0 6 20
from
arrest.
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 06 0 6 20
differences with the mine workers’
SHEEP .......................
0 4 «0
union. One of the reasons advanced
Under the Hammer.
BUTTER-Creamery........ 18
27
Dairy ..................... . 17 tft 21
by the independentoperators is that
Lancaster,Ky., Nov. 26.— Two ne- EGGS
.........................
such a settlement upon the basis sug- gro women and one negro man will be POTATOES (per sack) ....... 40 ,
gested would "forever establish the sold by the sheriff to the highest bid- MESS PORK-Junuary ...... 15 67^1
LARD— January ..............
9 35 9 60
power and perpetuate the injustice der before the courthouseon Friday, RIBS—
January ............... 8 12\
perpetrated by the United Mine Work- one for three months, the others for GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 73V4® 74

are leading Bankers, Business and Pro-

they are the most liberal and
up-to-date policies on the
market.

a

The

t

i

S?! h
«d *1
ColI,Paily are Registered and
Secured by Bonds deposited with the Insurance
Department of the State of Illinois

Statement by Mr. Dnrrow.
o’clock.
From statements made by Mr. Dar- of the deceased place it at $125,000,000,
The robbers captured and bound
tow early in the day the impression and his annual income during his rethe two night telephone operators
had spread that a complete agree- cent years of prosperityat $10,000,and eu( all telephonewires leading
ment would be effected at the con- 000.

ers.”

S7E VENS,

in

this village, was shot dead early
Wednesday by one of a gang of rob-

ior an

ators outside the anthracitecoal strike

IV.

enre Mo Booty.

at Scranton, Pa.

commission came to a sudden termination late Tuesday afternoon through

Illinois Life Insurance Co.

Boo (Binding!

No. 49 W. Eighth St.,

PHONE

Holland
NO. 38

Commercial Credit Co.,
Widdicomb Building Grand Rapids

MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS and

PAMPHLETS
Bound and Repaired.

W.C.

Our Direct Demand Letters brin^

in the

good bu

slow accounts 100 per cent, net

Wc

follow up debtors

who do not respond with mon

vigorous treatment and collect where others fail

BELCHER

EAST NINTH

Detroit Opera House Block. Detro.t

Associate Oflirtsand Bonded Altorncyv in all PrincipalCiim

HOLLAND HOOK BINDERY.
103

Ltd.

Piles! Piles!

ST.

CitizensPhone269.

COAL, Ann
(Hard & Soft)

WQOD9

Wteeonaln'aOfficial Yote.
MILWAUKEE.
the circuit court.
GRAIN— Wheat, December..
761
Milwaukee, Nov. 25.— The official
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Corn, December ........... 63
64'
Consnl Realg: na.
Tote for governor in the recent aUte
Oats, Standard ........... 3294® 33
Rye,
No.
................
61&ft
62
Washington, Nov. 26.— Charles V.
Bran, Etc. Give us
•lection is as follows: La Follette
Barey, No 2.. ............. 66^$ 67
JJ^onafuaranUaby J. 0. Doesbnrg. Hoi
{rep.), 193,420; Rose (dem.), 145,818; Herdliska, United States consul at
a trial.
KANSAS CITY.
Drake (pro.), 9,657; Seidel (soc.dem.), Callao, Peru, has tendered his resigna- GRATN-Wheat, December..$ 6394® 64
Corn,
December
...........
8874®
39
BOTH PHONES.
15,957; Puck (soc. labor), 787. The tion, and it has been accepted. Mr.
Oats, No. 2 White .........82’
33
Rye, No. ..................45 <ft 43
total vote was 365,671, and Got. La Herdliska is unwilling to expose his
All orders promptly delivered.
ST. LOUIS.
family to the great climatic change
Follette’spluralityi» 47,602.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $4 35 ® 6 30
Take the genuine, original
involved in taking them from Ohio to
Texas
Steers
..............
2 75 ® 4 to
Fraud* In Land Entrlea.
HOGS-Packers’ .............. 6 00 ® 81*
Peru.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA J.
Washington, Nov. 26.— All entriesof
Butchers’ ..................
6 10 ® 6 25
Made only by MadisonMediOMAHA.
Nebraska Bank Robbed.
South River St.
'public lands in California, Washington
cine Co., Madison,WIs. If
CATTLE—
Native Steers ..... H 00 ® 6 25
keeps you well. Our tradLine.
Sioux City, Ia„ Nov. 26.— The Banand Oregon, under what is known as
Cows and Heifers .........3 00 » 3 85
mark cut on each package
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60 0 4 40
the timber and stone act, have been croft bank, at Bancroft,Neb., was
Price, 33 cent*. Naver sol
HOGS— Heavy ................
6 00 0 • 10
In hulk. Accept no auh-.i
F. S.
H. D.
held up by the government on account broken into by robbers Tuesday SHEEP— Wethers ............ 8 20 0 J 60
M'aOMPaaATloItc: tule. Ask >'Uur dr|i-gi«
BtMmers leav* dally,Sunday excepted, toi
of alleged wholesale speculative morning, the safe blown open with
Physicianand Surgeon.
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivin*u
frauds, and a rigid investigationwill nitroglycerin and $3,000 to $4,000 in
Wonderfnl Marksmanship,
Milwaukee
at
6 a. m. Betamlng. leave MUbe made.
cash secured. Considerablecommer- . The most marvelous shot in the
Dr. De Vries Dentist. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dlfiwankee B :15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
cial paper was destroyed.
world is M. Gaston Bordeverry.TakEA8E8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Th« Socialist Vole.
arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
ing several repeatingcarbines,and
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Cola Expert Dead.
Girard, Kan., Nov. 24.— The Appeal
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
to Reason, having completed the
New York, Nov. 26.— The death of standing ten yards from a piano, Grand Haven, Muskegon,Sheboyganaid from 1 to 5 P. M.
he
“plays,”
or,
to
speak
strictly, he
canvass,places the socialist vote in Francis O. Meyers, chief of the coin
Any toe wishing to see me after Office over Breyman’flStore, corner
•hoots in very brilliant style, a comNani me Linethe Ubited States of the recent elec- division at the sub-treasury, is anor
before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Central avenue,
tion at 400,000. The heaviest social- nounced. He was consideredone of plicated selection from “Cavalleria
Steamer leavesGrand Haven t:15 p. m. TneeRusticana."
The
piano
is "armored” day. Thursday aid Saturday, arrivingat Bh* by phone No. 0. Residence East 12tb where he can be found night and day
ist vote was polled in Massachusetts, the best coin experts in the country.

Trans.
Co.

1

®

2

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

He was 57 years

16,435.

’

old.

for its novel experience.

boy

Kan

4

aT

m. and kfanltowoo 10 a. M.

Don't Be Fooledi
•

—

Sr.

Y

Huizenga&Co.

LEDEBOER,

Ottawa Telabona No '16.

Sagar Beets, Samples and Tnre.
Whenever a wagon load of beets Is
delivered to the factory a basketful,
promiscuouslyselected. Is taken out
ns n sample. The sample Is tagged,
and on the tag Is noted the weight of
the load of beets. The question of tare
is a source of friction between farmers and factory managers. Some kinds
of soil adhere more than others; therefore some farmers have more tnre than
others. The same soil sometimes adheres more than at other times, and

"THE COW AND THE MILK.

Hard Struggle.
IY A

When Milk ! Thin, Feed Right Away
From the Silo.
| Milk may be too rich In fat often for
delicate stomachs,Just as skimmilk

AN

HOLLAND CITIZ1N FINDS’.THB
8TBUGOLB HABD.

may

Hth a back constantly aching,
th distressingurinary disorders,

be too rich In protein to please the

taste that has been grossened

ALFALFA AND BACTERIA.

struggle No
Doan s Kidney

fly existence is but a

by using

whole milk. This trouble is to be remedied not by skimming the milk and

Inoonlatlon And Air Slacked Lime a«
Jd to keep It up.
thus destroying .the equilibriumof
a “Starter” For Good Grope.
|ls will cure you. Holland people
The Illinois agricultural experiment solids, but by simply adding water to
ioree this claim.
dr*. J. H. Streur, farmer three stationseems to have establishedsome the whole milk. This operation Is ful- the farmer gets different rates of tnre.
les south of tne city, says: I was
ly understood by those dairymen who The samples used in determining the
tbered more or lees for years wltn conclusions from experimentand ob- , furnish milk to the cities where the tnre are also used by the chemist In
||q througn mv Joins, never suf- servationabout the Influenceof the ni- average stomach cannot stand the pure determining the quality of the beets.
[lently severe to lay me up, but it trogen gathering bacteria In growing
This Information Is to complete the
milk.
fc distressingand annoying- A alfalfa that are of general interest
There are cows that will do the part records of the factory In order to comferexerted myself or bad been drivMany farmers have tried to grow al- of dilution to almost any desired ex- pute the extractionof available sugar.
|g long my hack oecame so tired and
falfa
In various sections of, Illinois,but tent-even to the undeslred extent of Often factories buy beets on a sliding
1 lied so much that 1 could not rest
ights. I had often Heard Doan s Kid* In most cases it has been pronounceda making their milk so poor that the scale, paying so much per ton for beets
,eys Pills so highly recommendedthat failure. Where alfalfahas been grown long sufferingcity consumer rejects it. of certain quality and more for beetsa
fgot a box at J. O. Doeshurg’s drug
with success it has usually been neces- Against this kind of cows there are higher In sugar content and purity.
ore and used them. They relieved
many of us who claim that producing
be immediately,soon banished all my sary to sow it on very rich ground or to
water through the cow is too expen- i AnitrleaitGrown Suitor Iloet Seed.
,ches and pains and rendered tfce k d- keep It well manured. And this experisive for dairy economy, and moreover J The sugar beet seed grown by pri|ey secretions healthy and natural.
ence is common not In Illinois alone,
their milk never knew anything but vate enterprise In Coloradoand CallFor sale by all dealers.Price 50 but from Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, poverty, while the watered rich milk ' fornin Is all used at or near the place
ents. Foster-Milbum * Co., Buffalo, Wisconsin and Iowa come reports of preserves Its distinctivecharacter of | of production. That the sol'd produced
L Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- similarexperience. The Illinois station
having seen better days. 1 saw one of ! gives satisfactionIs abundantlyattestmember the name, Doan’s, and take explains It as follows:
these accommodating cows sold at a ed by the fact that the growers are Inio substitute.
Alfalfa bacteria are not usually pres- public sale last week. She was a per- creasing their acreage as rapidly ns
—
ent In Illinois soil, consequently the al- fect animal, a picture. She was in the possible.So far wherever liome grown
1 Cure the cough and save the life."
falfa is not able to obtain nitrogen hands of a dealer and to be sold for »ecd has been used in comparisonwith
]Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
the high dollar. The dealer explained Imported the sugar content of the reI coughs
and colds, down to the very
that she was from pedigreed stock, but sulting beets has been higher than that
1 verge of consumption.

MOTHER’S BREAD
MADE ONLY AT
Try a Loaf and you will bake
no more yourself One and two

pound loaves.

WILL BOTSFORD,

from imported seed. In Washington
state, where the production of sugar

leg of J. B. Oroer, Franklin Grove,
111. It developed a stubborn ulcer un-

that the Babcock tost hud recently been
adopted at the creamery patronized
by her former owner and this cow had
to go. She is now operatingfor a
creamery where the milk is not bought

yielding to doctors and remedies for

by test.

mestic seed has much more

four years. Then Buckleo’s Arnica
Salve cured. It’s just as good for
Burns. Scalds, Skin Eruptionsand
Piles. 25c an Heber Walsh’s drug

Begin feeding right away from the
unless the pasture is very rich and
abundant and the cows are in heavy
flesh. If there is any later corn being
saved for soiling, cut It and put In
silo. It is worth more as silage than
it Is as corn, and if you don’t believe
me ask the cows. It Is poor business

than the imported seed.

silo,

Bicycle-

Termlna’ed with an ugly cut on the

Little
is

This signature Is on every box of the genuine
BronHHQuinine Tablets

|

Uxative

the remedy that car** a cold In ona

day

I suffered for months from sore

*

Eclectrlc Oil cured me In
twenty-four bouis.’’ M. S Gist, Hawes-

throat.
vllle,

Ky.

Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,

j

At a soBiion of the Probate Court lor the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the ProbateOffice
intheCIty of Grand Haven in Bald county on
4th

day of November in

the

year

one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present.EDWARD P. BIRBY. Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John
plant food.
Ter Beek and Henry Ter Beok, Mlnore.
produce good crops of alfalfa
On readingand filingthe petition duly verified
•f Lambert Ter Beek. Guardianof said miners without the “nitrogen gathering” bacprayingforthelicenseef this court to sell at teria requires exceedingly rich soil and
prlvaU Bale ceriaiulauds belonging to the es- liberal applications of barnyard ma-

King’s New Life Pills. They cutoff
maladies no matter bow severe and Irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,

Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all
yield to this perfect Pill. 25c at Heber
Walsh’s drugstore.

minora, as in said petition described

nure or other nitrogenous fertilizer.
Even the rich black prairie soil of IlThereuponIt le Ordered. That Monday, tte linois does not furnish sufficient availlint day of Deember next
able nitrogen for maximum crops of alat 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for falfa.

for purptBes

Custom

feed

be the
and mill

feed grinding prompt-

done.

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STKEET.

Will Ivestigate.

To

tate of said

graham, meal,

G. R. H.
A new

&

L. M. R. Ry.

schedule has gone into effect as follows:

For Grand Hapids— 5:20 a.
service until 10:40 p.

For Saugatuck — 6:15

a.

in., 0:40 a.

m., then hourly

in.

m., 7:20

a. in,,

then hourly unti

10:20 p. m.
Thirty Minute Service

to

Park.

ALFALFA PLANTS.

COUNTY or OTTAWA,

Tuesday the

in need of

vitality

Wrinkles are smoothed away by Its
A Lending; Potato.
Sir William is a handsome looking healing touch. Brain tired and do
[Uninoculatedplant at the left nnd inocupressed people, will find a cure In
lated plant with root tubercles and in- potato. At the Ohio agriculturalexRocky Mountain Tea. 35 cts. Haao
periment
station
it
has
kept
its
place
creased growth at the right.]
Bros.
from the atmosphere,which it would during the past five years among the
be able to do by means of its proper
Doesn’t Respect Old Aw,
bacteria,but it is entirely dependent
It’s shameful when youth falls to
upon the soil for its supply of this most
show proper respect for old age, but
valuable and important element of
ust the contrary In the case of Dr.

m

Holland.

Wonder Flour

stuffs,call and see us.
ly

• -

conceded by all those who have used it to

best. When

beet seed has recently been begun, the
results have been especially striking.
The results of tests show that the do-

A remarkablecase comes to light at
Elizabeth, W. Va. An old man there
..y name of G. W. Roberts had long
Nufferen with incurablecancer. Everybody believed his case hopeless until
feeding to allow the cows to go under- be used Electric Bitters and applied
fed or get poor this full to save the si- liuckten’s Arnica Salve. The treatlage for next winter. Play for what’s ment cured him completely. Now
on the board. The needs of the cows everybodywho knows of It Is Investiare present needs — better moot them gating Electric Bitters. It exerts a
mighty power to expel biliousness,
now than try to recover the loss later. Kidney and Liver troubles and It’s a
The world may come to an end toward wonderful tonic for rundown systems.
spring and silage will be no use then, Don’t fail to try it. Only 50c. Satisfacbut not till then.-W. F. McSparran in tion guaranteed by Heber Walsh,
National Stockman.
druggist.

store.

St.

10 E. Eighth

---

A Rnnaway

BAKERY

THE CITY

thereinstt ferth.

hearingof eaid petition, and that the heirs at
law of aaid deceased and all other pereone inter•ted in said estate are requiredto appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven. In
the

aid county, and ehow cause, if any there be, why
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted : And it is furtherOrdered, That said peptlonre give notice to the personsInterested it

the

-

-

—

--

Raymond,
Bush & Gerts,
Victor,

all

Purses.

Langdon.

It Is said that every bride has many
friends, but In a few years they
dwindle down to one. That’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes and keep* her
well. 35 cts. Haac Bros.

Applications of available nitrogen to
Illinois soil produce crops of alfalfa
which yield from two to four times as
much hay as crops which obtain all
their nitrogen from the natural supply

Pianos to suit

COOK BROTHERS,
44 East Eighth

; i

St.

To Cure a fold in One Day
We have a second-hand Combinaiion Piano and Organ we can sel
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- you for $35.00.
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'

of the soil.

The Inoculationof Illinois soil with
signature on every box.
the proper alfalfa bacteria enables the
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
alfalfato feed upon the Inexhaustible
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orTHE SIR WILLIAM POTATO,
supply o^rcc nitrogen In the air and
Beanthe >»1tM Kind You Have Always Bought
der to be publishedin the Holland City News the Inoculated soil produces just as
ten lending varieties In point of yield,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said connSignature
large crops of alfalfa as soil which has ranking close with Sir Walter Raleigh.
tyof Ottawa for three encoossiveweeks previous
been heavily fertilizedwith commer- It yielded 225.5 bushels per acre in 1901
to said day of hearing.
cial nitrogen.
anil averaged. 245.4 bushels per acre
(A true copy Attest.)
Builds up the system; puts pure,
On most Illinois soils, excepting lime- for the live years preceding.
EDWARD P. KIUBY,
rich, blood in the veins; makes men
stone
soils,
applications
of
air
slacked
Judge of Frobute.
and women strong and healthy. Burlime as well as inoculationwith bacFanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
A Ton Year*’ Whont Test.
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
teria will be advantageous. Most culThirty-four differentlynamed sorts store.
tivated soils are more or less acid. The of wheat have been grown in comparaOrder.
lime correctsthe acidity and promotes tive test at the Ohio experiment staOrder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) 8B
the developmentnnd activities of the tion for ten years past. One of theseCOONTI OF OTTAWA. )
STATE OP MICHIGAN. I
bacteria.
Fenqulte's Velvet Chaff— is used as a
COCOT Y OF OTTAWA. f ’
At a session of the ProbateCourt tor the
On some types of soli, probably, standard of comparison, and for this At 11 Bt'SBloti of the Probate Court for the CounCounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
phosphorus can be applied with profit purpose Is grown on every third plot of ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,on
the series, and the other sorts are val- the City of (irnnd Haven, in S'll l county, on
Wednesday the 12th day of November in the for the production of alfalfa.
ued as their yields rise above or fall Wednesday, the 12th day of November in tb*
year one thousand nine hundred and two.
Corn
IlaakinK.
below those of the Velvet Chaff plots year one thousand nine hundred and two.
Preaent, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
There
are several methods of husk- between which they lie. In the ten
Probate.
Probate.
ing corn and handling the fodder or sto- year average the Mealy heads the list
In the matUr et the estateof Hendrikje Van
In the matter of the estate of William
ver. The most common one is to drag with an average yield of four and oneder Ha&r deceased,
Elliot,deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri- four or more shocks to a central point, eighth bushels per acre more than that
On reading and filingtbo r«tltlon duly verified
fied of Arend Vlssoher, executor of the es- husk and throw the corn in a large of the Velvet Chaff. I’oole and Red of Albert A. Elliot. *.00 and heir at law of said
deceased,praying for the dotermhstlon of the
tate of said deceased, prafingfor the examina- pile on the ground and tie the bundles Russian,which are synonyms of the
tion and allowance of his final accoont as ench of stover In a large shock. The wagon same variety,come next, with yields heirs at law of said William Elliot, deceased,
executor that he may be diecharged frem his follows, nnd the corn Is picked up and ranging from three and one-third to
and who are entitled to the lands ef said detrust, have his bond cancelledand eaid estate loaded on and hauled to the storing
three nnd three-quarterbushels per acre ceased as in said petitiondescribed.

OA.STOR.I-A.-

MOTT’S

They overcome Week*
ness', irregularity end

increase vig»
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
or and banish “pam»
i,

of menstruation."They are

“LIFE SAVERS”

to glrle at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do barm—me
becomes a pleasure. /1H1.00 FER HOX BYJIIAIL.^ Bold
by dro^uT DR.
CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
"R. MOTT’S
MC

<;)_3W

.

Probate

Probate

oloied.

Thereupon it

is

Ordered, That Monday, the

Eighth day of Deember next,
ten o’clockin tbefprenoon.be
assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at

at

law of eaid deceased,and all other person! inrequiredto appear at

place. Later on the stover is hauled
in from the field and stacked or placed
in the barn. The husked ears thus
must be handled twice where once
would do, says an Ohio Farmer writer.
To save this needlesswork some

terested in eaid estate, are

farmers

make

above that of the Velvet Chaff. Harvest King Is also Toole wheat recently
introduced under a new name. Gypsy
has yielded three and three-quarter
bushels and Early Ripe three and a
half bushels per acre more than Velvet

“loaders" of strong bur- Chaff.

sessionof eaid Court, then to be holden at the lap or canvas about four or four and a
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
half feet square. A loader Is laid down
eaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
at each shock that is being husked,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehould not be
and the ears are thrown on it. When a
granted:And it le further Ordered, That eaid
wagon load has been husked, two men
petitioner give notice to the pereone interested
a

The Best Farm Wnnon.
The best form of farm wagon

is

Therenponitls Orderel That Monday the
Eighth day of December next^
forenoon,be assigned for the
hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other person* interested in said estate are required to appear a* a
session of said Court,then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause,If any there be,
at

one

with axles of equal length,broad tires

and wheels thirty to thirty-sixinches
do the loading, picking up the loaders high In front and forty to forty-four
in eaid estate, of the pendencyof said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy oi one at a time and dumping Into the Inches behind, according to the Missouri agricultural station.
this order to be published in the Holland City wagon with a swing motion. This will
N>ws, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said require twenty or more loaders. If the
county of Ottawa, for three encoeeslve week* wagon is kept In the field while huskWhat Other* Say.
previousto said day of hearing.
Give yourself a shakeup on the silo
ing, a smaller number will do.
A true copy, Attest.)
Another way is to use old or new question right now. Do not let the seaEDWARD P. KIRBY,
fertilizeror grain sacks. The open sack son go by without examining into the
44
Judge of Probate
Is suspended on a simple tripod. A workings of some one near or far who

.gw

Fanny Dickinson Probate Clerk.

sack

Is

thus suspended for each busker,

and when each sack Is filled It is detached, and another takes Its place.
When the wagon Is kept with the buskers, the one bushel corn baskets may
be used. They cost but a few cents

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

each.

bottling

Where

the Lima Bean la Grown.
While the lima bean Is grown in vegetable gardens for local or home use In
Agent for the
nearly every state in the Union, Its cul-,
SILVER FOAM.
ture on an extensive scale as a comEverything drawn from the mercial product Is confined to Califorwood.
nia. In Ventura county, in the southwestern portion of the state, and In
12 Quart bottles ..... $1*22
counties adjacent thereto on the Pa1 2 Pint Bottles/? ...... 60
cific coast, between 40,000 and 45,000
acres are devoted to the lima bean In-

Works.

DAVE BLOH

Holland, Mich.

7-1

dustry.

using a silo.
Not many years ago farmers thought
that it made cattle tough to stand out
through the cold days of winter, shivering from head to foot. Most folks

10

o'clock in the

farmer to have a cold storage plant of
his own, there Is still room for much
development and co-operation among
farmers along this line.
Gasoline engines lighten farm burdens. They ore easy to run and will
drive all sorts of farm and household
machines.

Hogs and corn constitutea combination unsurpassed as a wealth producer.

Early pork brings the best price. Begin to fatten now.

Editorially Fearless
Consistently Republican Always,
News from all parts of the world. Well
writteu, original stories. Answers to queries

on

all subjects— Articles

ou

Health, the

Home, New Books, and on Work About the

Farm and Garden.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted:And it Is further ordered.That aaid petitioner give noti-e to the persons Interested In
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
bearing thereof by causinga copy of this
order to be publishedin Thk Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and clrcnlated in
aid oounty of Ottawa for three snocessiveweeks
the

previon*to said day of hearing.
IA true copy, Attest.)

44

EDWARD

P.

KIUBY,

Jndpe of Probate.

Fanny Dickinson. ProbateClerk.

is

know better now.
While It Is not advisable for every

BEST

America's

/~\UR

Vy

Thk Inter Ocean is a member of the Assoand also is the only Western
newspaper receiving the entire telegraphic
news service of the New York Sun and spec
ial cable of the New York World, besides
daily reports from over 2,000 special corresponnents throughout the country. No pen
can tell more fully wAy it is the test on earth.

ciated Press

Fall and Winter

Millinery is all of

the very latest style.

52-TWELVE PAGE PAPERS-52

One Dollar a Year,

We

also carry an elegant line

of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with
fur

boa to go

purchasing

an

elegant

with it by

at our

a perfect feast of special matter.

Subscribe for The Holland City

News and The Weekly

Inter
Ocean one year, both papers for

Millinery

$1.50.

Parlors.

WERKMAN

Brimful of news from everywhere and

SISTERS.

'll

Yesterday's Football Scores.

Holland Michiganed Grand

COMEDY JAIL.

Rapids

The

Reds

Michigan Is tbe undisputed foot
ball champion of the west. It won
The Holland football team Mlchl from Minnesota yesterday at Ann
gaoed the Grand Rapids Reas at (be Arbor by the decisive score of 23 to 0,

r* Oaarihraaela PeaaaylTaala
Tkat la Maraly a CearaalaBaa
far Prlaoaera.

Elizabethtown,the county seat of
3haez, in the Adirondacka, poaseuea a
••ftedy jail, according to the Philadelphia Ledger. It in email, haying win*
Aawa eecured by wooden bare and a
jailyard inclosed by a solid fence of

local grounds yesterday afternoon in a outplaying the

contest remarkablefor tbe swiftness

Honday morning.

Gophers at every stage
Other scores made ves-

Grand RapIdsSO, Orchard Lake
Chicago 11, Wisconsin 0.
Pennsylvania12, Cornell 11.
Columbia 0, Syracuse 0.
Carlisle21, Georgetown 0.
Nebraska 12, Northwestern 0.
Ohio State 0, Indiana 0.
Illinois 80, lowaO.

way from one part of the gridiron to
the other. Da^pite tbe fact that tbe

Holland boys bad but a half hours
practice

two diHereot nights

they

outplayed the visitorswithout effort,

smothering them under

toO

was

a score

of 32

that the Grand
Rapids boys bad tbe ball and 2 yards
were all they gained tbe entire game.
Holland galnei at will, runs, and
smashes by Damson, McKay and De
Free, tackle smashes by Scbouten and'
Olsen, guard smashes by Rurgmao and
Steketee making gains of from 5 to 50
7?wlce

Store.

center, Nles

and Van den Berg

new

the

0

O

0

t?rferenceand Pfanstlehl played at
juarterback without a fumble. Dr.
iieury Everett was Holland’s choice
for referee. Toe Grand Rapids fullback bad bis collar bone broken In a
scrimmage.

Tbe whistle blew, and then
Things looked this way to us:
Ouch!

3 rirfsis

Although there has been a sharp advance in certain kinds of Furs we are
which are the lowest in the city, styles and quality considered.

l(Cg@ !1AX24MH(((«

ETAIONKTAOI NETOANI

..........

, (((.6«HH4AA'y'il!!!!!!*a
Woof!

to the wearers of these

shoes. Come

—Newark News.

snipe, properly Wilson’s snipe,

Wednesday evening, Dec.

California.

A QUEER

Eghtcd with this extraordinarywork
formed the surface of one
ef the tables in his study, and was
always shown to all foreigners of distinction who visited the imperial
court. It is a painting whose resemUance to what it representsis the
met elusive ever produced by the
genius 0j m!lt- One may look at this
•trange production of art in differcat lights— the pieces of money, the
fragments of broken glass, the pen*
kaife, water and cards retain an
equally illusive appearance as the oberver moves round the table— but it
acquires a very minute examination
ho discover all the truly magical wonit possesses.”In these times,
when relics of Napoleon L are eagerly sought for, the present where-

Am

abouts of this masterpiece should certainly interest all connoisseurs.

SECOND-HAND FOOD BARRED.
Wavlaxs of Kick Men’s Banquets
Mast Not Be Eaten by the
Poor of Paris.
••What

one man’s meat is another’s
poiaon” is a proverb just now borne
oat in literalfact by the police raid
•upon the arekiuins of Paris, reports a
London paper.
The erelquins are the keeper* of
mall restaurants at the market, whose
irepplies are provided from the broken
xemains of repast# at differentfashionable restaurants.
The proprietor takes each morning
a tour of tie fashionable quarter* and
by paying a small amount to different
maitre* d’hotelhe has the privilegeof
•electinga menu for hi* house from
what i* left of a swell dinner the day
before. Thi* he serve* up to his cus4aaaer» for two cent* and the latter
have the privilegeof eating what the
aristocratshad set before them.
The elegance of the courses,however, I* outweighed by their unwholesome effect*. So many maladies are
laid at the door of these second-hand
feast# that the police have undertaken
to protect the public stomach from po»dUe indiscretions. The arelquin* will
mo* be a picturesque feature of the
for as their licence*exoire they
is

^P^Cefrojp ensie&K.

10 West
Eighths

Try to pay $15 for your suit, if you can; it gives

you

better

tailoring all over, .and a better variety of patterns.

Not that the $10 and $12 suits aren’t good — they’re better than

How Grand

Rapids looked before and after Holland jumped on

COMBINATION. EIGHTY-SEVEN YEARS
j

GYPSY JACK

it.

TO COOL

Bnalnesa.

the Surface.

One of the shrewdest business combluations on record has been formed
in Paris by two sisters, one of whom
is a doctor and the other a corset
maker.
Since the}' have joined forces they
have been receiving more business
than they can comfortablyattend to.
Customers callingare first ushered

It is scientifically reported that the

most

Friday and Saturday Evenings.

Kapolean’s magic table is one of
Ika greatest curiosities from the Corset Maker and Doctor In Parla Lava Stream from Mexican Volcano,
tbac of the great emperor, who had it
Join Forces and Do Thriving
Jorollo, Still Hot Beneath

atf art. It

-3
a prize.

3.

THE GRAND

AAPOLEON’S MAGIC TABLE.

•wned through inheritanceby out

show you how you may compete for

-AT-

Frobably tons of lead, half of which
ia wasted, are fired at the artful
4©dger.

«f the foremostfamilies of the mvediab nobility, says the Strand Magarine. inside the drawer of tbe table
is pasted an old slip on which is
printed a description,which in modernized English reads as follows: “The
Emperor Napoleon was highly de-

will

at former pri

FOXY GRANDPA

Canadian grpunds, and soon most of
the suitable marshy bits of east and
west have their share of long-billed
prizes. Then begins an astonishing
attack which extends from ocean to
mean and generally sweeps south-

labia study at the castle of St. Cloud.
After the death of Napoleon it was
Woght in London by Baron Rehauaa, Swedish ambassador to tbe court
«f St. James at that time. It is now

we

o.

NEW POWERS

much nearer the pole than most
portsmen will venture.
Some time in September the first
onth-bound birds pass below the

,.u

^
in and

’

-AT-

various points of the northern

states, but the great breedingrange
extends from latitude 42 degrees
worth to some undetermined point

JTaaderfalPiece of FwraitareWhich
•v Was th« Pride of the Preach
j
Emperor.

-

Grand Rapids

• widely distributed species. It visits
•very state at some season; its northward migration extends within the
arctic circle, while it is known to go
•aathward to northern South America
ad the West Indies. Comparatively
few of the birds which move northward from February until May breed
antb of the international line. It is
qprite true there are breeding grounds

ward from Canada to

still selling

THE FAIR

BEFORE AND AFTER.

Oullinago Delicata, but commonly
kaown as English snipe and wrongfully called half a dozen othex names, is

i

as a day of thanksgiving.To fully

THE

0

*aaa of Lead Ore Fired at the Artfnl
Dodger a« He Wlaga Hla War
Southward,

The

November 27th,

styles for lad.es wear, including Monte Carlo one-half length atid three-quarterlength coats 1

OOOOOOO
?

Lowest Pi

price.
FIT Pis

0

0 0 0 0 0 0

....

St.

popular shades lor tins fall’s wear. Our line of Misses and Children'sCloaks is simply immense ant
prices are about from one half to three-quarterswhat you would have to pay elsewhere for inferior gl
When you buy your coats at
FAIR yen can feel satisfied that you have the latest style 1
fittingand properly tailored garment at the lowest obtainable

O

ends were good on devenslve and in-

MIGRATION OF THE SNIPE.

President has appointedThursday,

svs

0

0

and

®t7fa?siars2:

The

We saw tbe football men
. Line up In order tbua:

at

Si

Thanksgiving!

PlavinR Football.

yards a possibility. Single was good at

West Eighth

16

Largest

0.

all

'J

FAIP

T HE

Up-to-date

terday follow:

tbdr

with which tbe local boys forced

hkree-quafter-inch
boards, which a
healthy male could push over with his
•boulder. But the prisoners rarely, if
•ver, attempt to escape. Some good
•tones are told by Judge Kellogg,
Jadge Hand and other residents. It is
• custom to allow the prisoners out
«a parole, so that they may cut the
pass on neighboringlawns, do gardes work, or repair roads for the village or county. Recently one prisoner. who should have returned at eight
•fclock, did not apply for admission
wtil nearly an hour later. The warden angrily demanded to know the
ntason, and added: “Don’t let this
•new again, or I will not allow you
to come in. I lock the door at eight
•ttock, and won’t open it in the future
far you." Another accused of and
waiting trial for manslaughter,overstayed his parole and pleaded, as an excuse that as it was Saturday he
thought he would go and spend Sunday with his wife, returning to the jail

of tbe battle.

ThehQ

A man put on one of our $15 suits the other day and the

Nov. 28 and

29.

friend he met asked,

LOST IN NEW YORK

You
made.

Sunday Evening.
lava streams from Vesuvius in 1858
were so hot 12 years later that steam
was Issuing from the cracks and crevices, while the lava beds from the eruption of Etna in 1787 were found to be
steaming hot just below the top crust
as late as 1840, says Stray Stories.
But still more remarkable are the
into the doctor’s consulting'-room.
scientific reports of the volcano
There they undergo a regular med- Jorullo, in Mexico. This sent forth'
ical • examination. They have to an- immense streams of lava in 1759. In
swer the usual practitioner’s ques- 1780 the lava beds were examined, by a
tions, the pulse is felt, lungs sounded, party of scientists, and it was found
heart listened to and so on.
that a stick thrust into the crevicesinThe doctor then writes out a pre- stantly ignited, although there was
scription — in other words an exact de- no discomfortexperienced in walking
scription of the kind of corset which on the hardened crust.
the build or state of health of each cusAgain, some 40 years after the eruptomer requires that she shall wear.
tion, it was visited by scientistaand
They are then ushered into the reported to he steaming in manjt
room where the sister presides over place*, and even 87 years after the
her branch of the business and take# eruption two columns of steamingva«
the measurements in strict accordance por were found to be issuing from the
with the medical instructions.
crevices.Sometimes the upper ernat
The partnership of stay-makerand of such a stream of lava coola so that
physicianhas proved so successful plants and lichens make a precarious
that, although the charges made a*e growth on the surface, while a few
on the highest scale of the corset feet beneath the lava is almost red
trade, consulting-room and fitting- hot.
shop are always crowded.

CHOOSING A WIFE

BY MUSIC.

FIRST STATE

Novel Scheme of a German Professor at
for Ascertainingthe Feminine

Temperament.

A German

professor proposes to
solve the difficulty some people seem
to have in choosing a wife by “trial by
music," reports the London Express.
Everything depends on the taste of
the subject under study. If she prefers waltz music, and above all Strauss’
intoxicating strains, she is certainly
frivolous. Jf she loves Beethoven she
is artistic,but not practical. Does
she prefer Liszt? Then she is ambitions; while a devoteeof Mozart would
be rather prudish. Why an admirer
of Offenbachshould he cunning is not
vary clear; but remembering the opera of “Faust’7it is easy to undefttand
that any girl preferring Gounod' must
be romantic and tender hearted.

did you get

it

first

made?"

ready-made clothing from custom-

Attention to details in Suit-making does the business. We’re

you

Overcoats

smith’s
GAY GIRLS OF

GOTHAM

Theater Cars

leave

Grand Rapids on the

Interurban 5:40

p. in.

and

6:40 p. m.

Cars leave Grand Rapids
.

after all

the theaters are

out.

Stops The Cough and Works Off

The

November 25, 1902.

of

—

Here’s a Prize

Next week.

for

any day.

Speaking

-AT-

Holland, Michigan, at the close of bnalnes*

Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
BESOUBCES.
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Loan* and dlacounU......... ..........| 421,07123
Price, 25
lO-ly
Bond*,mortgage* and •ecurttle*....... 274,210 16
..............................
817 89

“Where

really cannot tell our

ready, for

BANK

Overdrafts

suits at the price — but it pays to get as good a suit as you can

afford.

Come

m

—doesn’t show the cloth and the
trimmings — doesn’t show anything, really, except the style.
Isn’t it swagger?* It is cut long
just as the picture shows, and is
made with peaked lapels, verti-

'

cal pockets; silk velvet collar;
lined with serviceable Italian
cloth; cut with no seam in back,
which gives the coat that loose,
Swagger effect from the shoulder down; full around bottom of
skirt. We have also a complete
line of blue and black Kersey
and Oxfords 40 and 42 inches
long. But this extra long swell
coat is the thing for the young
fellows who want to be smartly
dressed— there it is on the right.
Come in and look at our other
styles; we like to show them.

cents.

mm

In Shoes and Rubbers

FOUND—

Purse. Inquire of porter
Banking bouse ....... .................10,084 00
of Hotel Holland.
Furnitureand Fixtures ................. 3,750 00
Due from other bank* and bankers ..... 13,351 06
A big haul by highwaymen,substiDue from bank* In reserve cities ....... 174,984 04 tutes and others
steal the good
IT. S. and NationalBank Currency ..... 15,50100
name and fame of Rocky Mountain
Gold coin .............................
14,895 Ob
Tea made famous by Madison MediKllvercoln .....................
3,057 15
cine company. 35 cts. Haan Bros.
Nickels and cents ...................... G31 20

in and see it— here’s a

picture of one of our best sellers

.

who

Checks,cash Items, Inter,rev. accounts

.

88

handle everything up-to-date at tbe right

We

have a large assortment
Rubber Boots — a big drive on
some of them.
of

Bean tbe

^

Ihe Kind You

Haw Always BougM

Monarch

Signature

LIABILITIES.
paid In .................. | 50,000 00
Surplusfund ..........................
10,000 00
Undividedprofits,net ..............
lo,680 49
Commercial deposits ...................
138,025 98

prices.

Two hundred $1.00

3,090 40

Total ...............................
| 930,602

We

of

Capital stock

Certificatesof deposit. ..................
277,670 34
Certified Checks ........................

Shirts
Disastrous Wreek8>

upon Flotow that because Savings deposits .......................
450,320 07
his music is out of fashion a taste for
Total ...............................
$ 936,602 88
H denotes a vulgar soul; while Gott- STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
COUHTT or OTTAWA,
schalk fares little better, pleasing,
accordingto the German professor, I, G. W. Mokma Cashierof above named and Colds, even tbe worst cases can
bank, do solemnly swear Uiat tbe above statement be cured and hopeless resignation Is
only the superficial.Massenetis sup- Is true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.
no longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg
G. W. MOKMA, ( ashler.
posed to attract the tihfld; while a deSubscribedand sworn to before me this 28th day of Dorchester, Mass., Is one of many
votion to Wagner’s music is a distinct 3f November
HENBY J, LUIDENS, whose life was saved by Dr. King’s
proof of egotism. Saint Saens, howNoUry_Pabllc. New Dlsctvery.This great remedy Is
Correct -Attest:
Hzxbt Kbbuxbs
guaranteedfor all Throat and Lung
ever, is a composer the admiration for
AntCND VlSSCHXR
diseases by Heber Walsh, druggist.
whom denotes a girl of intelligence
Jah. W. UosmaN
Price 50 cects and $1.00. Trial bottles
and well balanced character.
It is hard

J

1902.
.

Directors.

We’re

Carelessness is responsiblefor many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from Throat and Lung troubles. But
since the advent of Dr. King’s New

closing

them out

00
For
as

at

Cents.

Sale — Two Cutters,
as new.

one

good

LOKKER & RUTGERS.
37-39 EAST EIGHTH ST.

free.

—

$3

